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1. 

THE RELATION OF MELODY TO THE POETRY OF THE TROUBADOURS 

\. The music of the Troubadours and the Trouveres, the ear-

liest known popular melody of Western Europe, has importance 

not only for the student of musical history but for the inves

tigator of the origins and characteristics of the poetry of 

France in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. 

Upon the poetic side, the question is obviously that of 

poetic rhythm. In a manner not yet accounted for, the accentual 

principle of vulgar Latin verse (whioh principle, as early as 

the 5th century, had superseded the quantitative meter of 

classic Greek and Latin) is abandoned, in Old French and Pro

venqal and in closely related languages, the Spanish and 

Italian, for a principle based upon a strict numerical syll

able-count, without consideration of accentuation. Inasmuch as 

no poetry was ever, probably, made without an inherent rhythm 

of some sort, it is of the g~eatest interest to discover the 

essential rhythm of this unaccentual, non-quantitative poetry. 

The sources of the subtle rhythmic qualities of modern French 

verse may thereby be revealed, and their diff erencea from the 

accentual rhythms of the Germanic langus es made clearer. Inas

much as the poetry in Old French and Proven~al was conceived- - I 
at least as far as the lyrical forms are concerned--in conjunc

t ion with music, and in an apparent closeness of conjunction 

whioh strikingly recalls the intimate relationship of word and 

tone in classic Greek poetry, the solution of the problem of 

the actual rhythm of the original Troubadour music cannot but 
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be of the highest value in the eluoid.ation of this problem of 

di fferentiation in poetio principle between Provenoal and Old 
' 

French and their parent languages. 

Althccgh the examples of Troubadour mueio are fairly 

numerous, and of the Trouvere melody extremely so, the notation 

in whioh this music was written places great difficulties in 

the way of its translation into modern notes. The manuscripts 

(which, of course, offer only a third or fourth hand copy of the 

actual originals) are of a date not earlier than the end of the 

t h irteenth century. At this time, the art of musical notation 

had p rogressed to a de gree which rendered possible the indica

tion, not only of the exact pitch, but of the exact, relative 

time-lengths of the sounds. Yet, vastly the greater part of the 

melody of the Troubadours is written without this indication of 

relative time-value, and therefore without definite rhythm. This 

indefinite no~ation was in current use during the period we are 

considering, (and, with some modifications is indeed still in 

use) for that ancient, rhythmically indefinite musio of the 

Church which is known as the Gregorian chant. We shall speak of 

this type hereafter as the "choral" notation. That type in whioh 

the strict rhythm of polyphonic music was noted we shall oall 

the "measured" notation. A great part of the Latin text to bich 

the Gregorian chant was sung was in prose. Although the delivery 

of this prose as in a considerable degree made rhythmic by the 

musio, the rhythm is in no sense musically strict, and differs 

essentially from the rhythm in which one would expect any poetry 
. 

naturally to be sung. The extent,then, and the nature of the 

rhythmic suggestion conveyed by the chorale notation in oonjuno-
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tion with poetio texts, constitute the largest faotor in the 

problem of determining the proper reading of Troubadour melody. 

It should be understood that the two types of notation, espeo

ially as used for Troubadour musio, exhibit ident ioal note-· 

characters: the square blook (•) known in the mensural type as 

the breve, and th• same sign with a stem (oauda) ( ~ ) known as 

the long, and Various oombinat ions Of these ( ....., ., = 7 ~ , ) 

known a~ "figurae" or ligatures. In the rhythmic notation of 

measured music, the relative values of long and breve are deter

mined by their order of succession. There are no bar-lines, but 

certain pauses are indicated by strokes aorosa the staff some

what resembling bars. It is not necessary for our purpos to 

give a tedious explanation of the conventions understood as 

governing the time-values of these notes. It will be seen that 

the aotual pitch of the notes is not in doubt. 

Until the end of the 19th century, the problems offered 

by this notation had received but scant oonsideration--at least, 

in connection with Romanoe poetry. E.H.de Cousaemaker, in the 

oourse of various epooh-making studies of mediaeva music, gave 

a version of some examples; but his reading of the oboral nota

t ion as if it were measured is obviously at fault. The aooounte 

of the Abbe de la Rue, and of the great Frenoh musical historian 

Fetis are valueless. The German historian Ambros is much more 

careful, but offers no elaborate~ theory as to the problem of 

translation. 

A new stimulus was given to the study of these sources by 

the publication by Reetori of a oolleotion of Troubadour 
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(l) ". 
melodie• whioh was augmented by the publication by Paul Runge, 

in 1896 of the Kolmar ., containing work• of th• German con-

temporaries of the Troubadours, the nnesinger, and by K.K. 

Jrfiiller and others of other sources. In the investigation of 

these the great German musioologue Dr . H\lgo Riemann came to t 
(a) 

oonolueion tha.t the notation of the monodie• was neith r 

definitely rhythmio nor of the character of the ohora.l notation, 

but that the rhythm of the melodie• as indicated by t v re -

structure of the poems to which the mueio as s t. This idea 

was the first step in the direction which the oet r cent stu

die• of the mediaeval monody have taken; and t con iderable 

differences between this ethod and that of a later inTe tigator 

Dr.Jean-Baptiste Beok ( 1th whose theory e have mo tly to de l) 

ke necessary here a summary of Ri 

Riemann takes the so-cal.led 

nn'• view. 

broeian Hymn , hich had 

nor l metrioa.l truoture of four troobaio or 1 bio feet, ex

ampl • of whioh may be seen in th line : 

0 lux be t trinita nd 

Dies 1r e, dies ill , 

to have been the rhythmic model for a kind of fund mental elody 

-t to whioh the 8- yllable ver e--perh p the most popul r of 

(1) Per la storia. sio le dei trovatori pro enz 11, RiTi 
mu ioale italian , 1895-96. 

(a) It y ke for ole me • to note that e use the ord 
monody in sioally technio l sense, to imply a elody 

th ut aooo p ying harmony, nd in antith i to th n-
eral ter polyphony, ning, of course, & co bination of 
t o or more different voices he ~onody might be aooo n
ied, to some extent, by instrument but this a l aye in 
unison, and no h onic effect as produoed. 
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the Provenqal and Old Frenoh lyrio forma--exaotly oorresponds. 

He assumes the exolusive employment of iambio or troohaio 

rhythm for all secular melody, and the equally extensive govern

ance of a fundamental "Vierhebigkeit" or arrangement of accents 

into symmetrioal group• of four. This scheme may be graphically 

put as follows: ,, , 

Troohaio ( J ~ J ~ I .J ;J .J ,.J 
!ambio J \ J .I .I ) ) .J .J . I etc. 

In shorter verse-forms, the 4-aocent period is achieved by ex

tension of the length of suffioient of the syllables to fill the 

normal group; six trochaio syllables giving, normally, 
I ' / ' 

JJ.1) cl d } 
or a different valuation in detail here the normal pronunoia-

t ion suggests a different emphasis. For longer than 8-eyllable 

verse the plan is to make a division allowing of the oonstruc

tion of two 4-aocent periods, the divisions, here neoeseary, 

being treated like the lines o:t' fe er than eight syllables, and 

expanded to the necessary extent. The treatment o:t' a 10-syllable 

line, aocording to this method, will be seen from the following, 

hich is Riemann' version of a chorally noted melody found in 

the Chansonnier de l'Arsenal, and transcribed, also, in a quite 

different manner, by Pierre Aubry as o.2 in his eerie ot 

tranaoriptions from that souroe. Aubry's method approximates 

that of Beok, and hi version, for convenience of application 

to another point, ill be quoted later. 

12 21 .. 6M 
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~ r · d J 1 r = • m i .-; .' ; i} •1 1 o ..... , 
~ '?~ .~ ~' t1, · w."'~ · · b'"'" · ·"' ~' ti~ ~t :1t..L· 

~ ~ ilii 1 If . 1 r, r J L 1 ~ . :JC 1111• 1 J t· 1 
t~" ~i..t ~e.rw n ~~ vt. ~L.~V>-~ ~t J.c.- ~, ..• 

~ fld· d Ir .''i /:i •fii l $)• j 

Observe that the normal oaeeural pause after the fourth 

syllable forms the point of division for the two 4-aocent 

periods, and that the time of the first four syllables is ex

tended, by lengthening the last three of these, so as to equal 

that of the six syllables following the oaesura. The rhythm may 

be graphioall7 indicated thus: 
I / ' I "'~,) I / ' I /.-4., 

.._, - - -~>J ""'"-' '-' v-o..1 
Seigneurs sachiez I\ qui or ne e'en i-ra 
...; I .L ~I .£. ~ v I ~ v ~ .,; l ::....~ 

En cele terre II ou Dex fu more et vi s. 
The second note .£. for terr~, in the second line, stands written 

also in the MS: an indication that this syllable was separately 

en'Ulloiated in singing. Aubry, in his version, omits this second 
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~and prints~'; thus avoiding the disoussion whioh might be 

raised by this note. For, though elision is not obligatory at 

the (feminine) caesura in 014 Frenoh, the interjeotion of an 

oooasional eleventh syllable into a 10-syllable line is serious

ly disturbing to the flow of suoh an even, measured rhythm ae 

Aubry and Beok, as we shall see, consider to have been employed 

by the musioian-poete of the time. 

The foregoing will suffioe to give a fairly olear idea of 

• Riema.nn'a method. It may be said to rest mainly upon the follow 

ing assumptiona:l) that the notation of the monodies is in in

tention neither ohoral nor mensural, but that there is a rhythm 

in the words whioh governs and, indeed, supplies the rhythm of 

the musio;2)that the veraifioation, assuming the a-syllable 

verse as the norm in Proven~al and Old Frenoh, is parallel to 

that of the troohaio or iambio tetrameter of the Ambrosian hymna 

( 3) that "Vierhebigkeit" waa, in the twelfth and thirteenth 

centuries, a oharaoteristio of all popular melodic struoture, 

and (4) that there is no reason to assume that triple rhythm, 

whioh governs all the learned musio of the time, governs also 

the popular musio. 

•The original statement of· this method is to be found in a 
series of artioles in the Musikalisohes Woohenblatt, Leipzig, 
1897, on "Die Melodik der Minnesanger"; a summary is given in 
Riemann's "Handbuoh der Vusikgesohiohte", 'artII, Leipzig, 1905, 
and a re-statement, with some modifioations, owing to discover
ies by Aubry and Beok, in a oritioism of "Die Beok-Aubry'sohe 
modale Interpretation der Troubadour Melodien•, in Sammelb8.ude 
der Internationalen Musikgesellsohaft, XI, 569, from whioh the 
above melody and Aubry's version, quoted later, are taken. 
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P.Aubry, in a short discussion of t he subj eot, •ta Rhy

thlld.que Mu.sioale dea Troubadours et des Touv~res", (Paris,Cham

pion, 1907) takes issue with Riemann ' n all but the first point. 

Riemann's system seems to him purely a construction of Riemann's 

mind, and he quotes from the "Handbuch der!rfusikgeschiohte• the 

following--•Der eigentliohe Beweis ihrer Richtigkeit 1st aber 

das durohweg befriedigende Ergebnis ihrer Anwend.ung bei der 

Vebertragung der alten Notierungen in beetimmte N•tenw rte• 

(Vol.I, part II, p.231) -- as an example of Riemann's logic in 

the matter. Aubry takes exception to the continuous 4-bar 

rhythm as heavy and monotonous; but bas•• his chief criticism 

on the fact that •r1 s'ensuit dono qu 11l faut faire table rase 

"' I\ ' t de l'enseignement des theoriei.ena du moyen age relatif a 1 .!!:!:!. 

mensurabilia.• Thie matter of the relation of mediaeval ILUaioal 

theory to the melody of the Troubadours is the basis of most of 

the argument which has developed upo# the question of the inter

pretation of that melody. In his opinion that the mediaeval the

orists offer the explanation of the question, Aubry it followed, 

in point of publication, by Beck; but, it would appear that Beok j 

was in many respects the actual innovator. A considerable strife 

over priority was aroused, but as we have no concern 1th tha.t, 

and as practioally all Aubry's argument is contained in the 

vastly larger and more detailed work of Beok•, we may proo ed to 

• Die Melodien d9YTroubadour1. Naoh dem gesamten handsohrift
liohen Material zum erstenmal bearbeitet und herauegegeben, 
n(ebst einer Untersuchung uber die Entwiokelung der Noten ohrift 
bis ·um 1250) und das rhythmischmetrische Prinzip der mittel

alterlioh-lyrischen Diohtungen, sowie mit Ubertragung in m derne 
Noten der Melodien der Troubadours und Trouveres von Dr J B 
Eeok, Strassburg, Trubner, 1908. / • • • 
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an examination of this, the latest significant work on the sub

j ect. 

Beck, after sketching the developement of our knowledge of 

the musio of the Troubadours and T1"0Uveres, first describes the 

manuscripts in which this music is to be found, nd then gives 

an extensive account, with several convenient tabulation•, of 

their musical oontents. He then proceeds to disouss the problem 

presented by the musical notation, showing the existence and the 

nature of that confusion which we have already noted between the 

measured and the choral notation. From the first general dis

tinct ion of long and short notes, which was already made by the 

"neumes"-- a sort of musical graph, without stave or clef--to the 

precise definition of the relative lengths of all the notes is 

shown to have been a long step. Until 1250 (the approximate date 

of the "Are oantus mensurabilis") there are considerable vari

ations in the systems of the chief writers.[It seem1 sometimes 

advisable to interrupt our account of Beck's system by the in

sertion of comment such ae that which follows. To make clearer 

the distinction between description and comment, we shall, during 

the exposition, enclose our comment in brackets. But we should 

remark here a mis-statement of Beck's in support of hie exposi

tion of the variability of notation. "Die ubereinstimmenden 

Beriohte der Mueiktheoretiker des 13./14.Jahrhunderts bekraftige 

durohaua uneere Annahme; wir verweisen nur auf den Absohnitt ube 

die Entwioklung der Notenschrift bei J. de Grooheo, weloher be

sagt, dass man den Notenzeiohen Longa, Brevis, und Semibrevis 

versohiedene Bedeutungen beilegte; infolgedessen kam es vor, das 

jemand naoh den Regeln ge isser Lehrer singen und notieren konnt 

I 
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die Lehren anderer aber nioht verstand". This is not Grooheo's 

meaning; his words "isti autem figuris diversimode signifioa

tionem tribuerunt" refer (as J.Wolf, the editor of Grooheo re

marks, in a oritioism of Beok's work) not at all to the simple 

note-forms, but to the ligatures. It is difficult, in any oase, 

to see the value of this mis-statement, for if it were univers

ally true the pre-franoonia.n notation, in which much of the 

mea8'Ured Troubadour musio is written, would be too inaccurate 

to establish the point upon which much of his theory is baeedJ 

That first great point is this. It is Beckts contention 

that the rhythm of certain old tunes, which are written in 

chorale notation and are therefore unrhythmioally presented, is 

made clear, beyond doubt, by measured versions of the .!.!:!!!! mel

ody. There are a considerable number of examples of unmeasured 

and measured notation for the same melody; and the conclusion 

seems natural that the measured version represents merely the 

same melodic and rhythmic idea, but presented by a mind more 

skilled in notation. frhe implications of thi assumption, how

ever, are very great, and we may state them simply here, allow

ing later discussion to make clear the detail.• 

The measured music of the 12th and 13th oenturiee, for 

technical reasons whioh we ehAll presently touoh upon, is ex

clusively in triple rhythm. The identity of measured and un-

measured versions would mean, of course, that the unmeasured 

version is in triple rhythm also. If this rhythm governs the 

• The basis of Beck's judgement in this matter is shown in some 
detail, in oonneotion with another point, on pp. 

IZ-Zl-8M 
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notations, I tunes of which there are both measured and unmeasured 

Beok apparebtly is willing to assume that it governs also ~ 

' the unmeasured melody of the Troubadours and Trouveres. If that 

is true, the system of "rhythmic modes" which is a law for all 

the learned musio of the time, and of which Beok goes on to give 

an extensive account, is a law also for the unlearned, popular 

musio. 

Thie, in faot, is the contention of both Beak and Aubrr• 

Since we shall have considera-le objection to raise against 

this assumption, we must make fairly detailed statement of the 

modal theory, and of its application as conceived by Beck.] 

The rhythmic modes, which are the fundamental rhythmic 

pattern• of all learned music in the 12th and 13th oenturies, 

are the outcome and the musical counterpart of the more usual 

poetic feet. They are described, by most of the oonteaporary 

theoreticians as fo~lows: 

Modus I, Trochee, \,) - d .1 

" II, Iambus, \,,I - ) J 
• I II, Dactyl, \,) I,./ ~ J. )d 

" IV, 0... ...;v- - Jal d. Anap"est, -
d. J. d-• v, Molossu , ---

" VI, Tribrach, ..,,) \,) v - .I .1 .I -
The musical notation given as the valuation of the indicated 

quantities will be seen to represent, invariably, triple rhythm, 

simple or compound. [Beck takes no account of the reasons whioh 

underlie this (in the dactyl and anapaest) distortion of both 

accent and quantity. They are technical reasons, which we shall 

I 

\ 
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explain more in detail in another connection; but those reasons 

will show that the rhythmic modes, with their exclusive and 

rigid ternary beat, are a result of the developement of learned 1 

methods in composition, and need not have developed in conneotio1 

with monodic music at a11J 

Beek first brings to the support of bis theory illuatr -

tione consisting of mensurally noted melodies in Modes I II, 

and III. He quotes 48 examples {all measured) of the first {tro

chaic) mode, pure { j cl J \), and 41 with •Auftakt" or initial 

weak beat { J / d J f ) . There is nothing to dispute as to the 

existence of these, or the general accuracy of Beck's trans

cription. 

The second (iambic) mode differs vitally in Beck'• view, 

from the "auftaktig" first: though the order of short and long 

is the same, the position of the rhythmic accent {which in mod

ern music immediately follows the bar-line) is obviously quite 

differen~. (ode I, auftaktig J
1
d J/ ; mode II !::,i ol( etc.) 

Beck quotes 35 mensurally noted examples of this mode. It is 

noteworthy that the normal speech accent is, in this mode, very 

frequently found on the sec~nd ;art (weak beat) of the musical 

measure. Beck, although his system generally attaches no value 

of aooent to other syllables than those bearing the rhyme, sees 

here the working of a kind of "compensation", in whioh the nor

mally strong aooent, thus placed on the ~ beat i given its 

proper value by being allowed twice the !.!!!. of the weak accent. 

He holds this second rhythmic mode to represent "den eoht RoDIB.n

i eoben Rhythmus, weil er, und er allein daduroh in der Betonung 
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der einze~nen Worter, bei der Wertung dee Wor~ons und des !Q.!!-

nebenton• in der Kadenz der Verse daa Gleiohgewioht herstellt 

und siohert, so dass die ihrer Natur naoh dynamisoh-qualitativ 

starkeren rhythmisohen Ikten oder Hebungen auf der guten Takt

zei ten nur .!in! Zeiteinheit {Brevia) auszufullen haben, w8hrend 

die Senkungen auf den sohleohten Taktzeiten da.duroh kompensiert 

werden, daes sie guantitativ doppelt so lang gemessen werden 

{Longa) ale die Hebungen." 

Since this makes very important the diatinotion between 

the first and second modes we may again quote Beok's rule for 

the distinction: Fallen in einem zweiteiligen Modus die HebungS-

ikten auf die Longae, und gleiohzeitig aut die Tonsilben, so 

bedeutet das fur den Rbythmus den ersten Modus • • • (v 1 ~"" I 
~v( ~ i..J / ~ Pausel; fallen die Hebungen mi t den Breves auf !.Q!.1-

nebentonpder tonlosen Silben zusammen, so haben wir rbythmisoh 

den z ei ten Modus •• · I ~- [ J-- j .f, - I ~ Pause. 

It is unc!drstood that the rhyme-syllable always has the 

strong aooent, ma.souline rhymes giving [ ~ paus , and femin

ine, j ..L v / • In •two pa.rt" modes (those oonsi ting of two 

syllables) the rhythm for the whole line is obtained by count

ing baokwa.rd from the rhyme syllable in alternate weak and stron 

acoenta; the rule just given will distinguish between the first 

and second modes. The following will serve as examples: 
J. \,) I ./_ v I .t. I.I I ~ ..I ~ ..t. ...,, I ..t. -.I ) ~ /..f-

Mode I- Hui matin a la iornee ftoute manbleure {note the 

extension of the time of the two la.st syllables to fill a 4-

measure musical period, exactly as in Riemann's method.) 

Mode I with initial waak beat (auftaktig): 
v/ ..t.. 1.1 I ..:. ...,, I ..:.. v I ~ 
Amore qui seit bien enchanter 

12-21-6Nm 
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Mode II 

~1 .t. v I.::. ""I~ ...> \~ 
As pluisors fait tel ohant chanter. 
I~ - I .!I -I~ -I J -) 

-- Lautrier just u-na se-bisea 
l .tt - I .:; -I.:, -I~ -I 
Trobey pasto-ra mestissa. 

14. 

These two are the modes of most frequent ocourenoe. It was 

the opinion of Fr.Diez, whose work "Die Leben und Werke der 

Troubadours• was the foundation of the modern study of these 

poets, that Romance poetry possessed only iambic and troohaio 

verse. Riemann's system is obviously based upon that assumption; 

indeed, he denie Beak's especial distinction of Mode II, pre

ferring to read it as identioal with the •auftaktig" Mode I. 

But the undoubted existenoe of daotylio rhythm is shown by Beok, 

who quotes the original notation for thirteen melodies, and the 

verse rhythm for about 100 more, !:!l measured• They are, of 

course, mostly Trouvere melodies, and some of them are from 

motets, a circumstance whose nature and importance will be made 

clear later. A single example will suffice here: 

Mode III -
~ .., ""l .t. "' '"'I ..t. v ~I~ 

Av oomenoier de ma novele amour. 

Beok follows the general rule of translation for the musical 

values as set down by the theorists, giving the accented syll

able three beats, and the two short syllables one and two beats . 

respectively, thus: f J. P) ! • Thie has the obvious suggest

ion of a measure of 6/8 time; Beok uses the time signature 3/4, I 
"without aooentuation of the third quarter•; a distinction which 

we find somewhat confusing and unnecessary. 

As fundamental modes, Beck finds that these three are the 

only ones ooouring in th musio under consideration. Occasional 

examples of Mode VI are to be found, however, as in the follow-

• 
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1 ng: .!J v v ! v ~ v I ~ ..., "" v l J 
Povre seoora ai encore reoovre 

where , also, the third foot is expanded to contain four syllabl

es, though, of course, in the time of only three beats. By a 

kind of process of attraction, also, the (normal) weak initial 

syllable of the "auftaktig" first Mode 1• joined to the next 

foot, aa in • . / 
it- t.I t.I I ..!. "" I L ""' I -Quan ve la lauzeta mover 

where the first bar is obviously in Mode VI. Similar result• in 

different oases are fairly frequent, and are caused, invariably, 

by the observanoe of proper speeoh-aocent in opposition to the 

governing mode. 

In all the modes, the ornamental passages or ligatures are 

appropriated to the single syllable of text above which they are 

found in the MS., and they oooupy esaotly the time, whether long 

or hort, whioh the s'llable would fill if it were represented 

by a single note. 

Since there is likely, both here and later, to be some 

confusion as to whioh is the governing factor, verse-form or 

rhythmic mode, we may again quote Beck's words: •w1r betonen 

nooh einmal lusammenfassend, dass die au schlieasliohe Verwen

dung der • • • Ze~eder~ngsform n der einzelnen ocli und 

Modusbestandteile im Prinzip !!!:!!, l'Ill&ikalisoh stattfindet und 

dass ~ ..!.!!! dieser Division der Modusglieder nioht folgt, aon

dern im Versinnern (mit Aussohluss der Auftaktbildungen und 

Endreimdehmingen) Glied fur Glied gewiesermassen skandierend in 

dem eingeschlagenen Rhythmus vorwB.rts sohreitet. Der Skansions-. 
rhythmus wird duroh den gewahlten Modus dargestellt, wobei i 

IZ·21-ht 



Versinnern Vera- oder richtiger gesagt: Taktiktus und 

nioht gesetzmassig aneinander gebunden sind. Nicht die 

16. 1 
ortton 

1 
Vereak-

zente bestimmen den zw.sikalisohen Rhythmu•, sondern im Gegenteil 
,, 

der zu benutzende Modu• entsoheidet uber die Verteilung der 

Taktiken (Hebungen), g&nz gleichg\lltig, ob dieselben mit dem 

ortton oder Wortnebenton zusammenfallen.• 

Neverthless, a.ooording to the treatise •Las Leya d'amora,• 

which gives extensive consideration to the problems of versifi

cation, and some to zw.sical composition, the normal speech-ac 

cent muat, in certain cases, be respected. This i• increaaing

ly true as the elaborateness of Provencal vereifi ation i• devel 

oped. To avoid the awkwardnesa of si~ficant speech-accent co- I 
incident with weak musical accent, the singer, in certain casea, 

effected a change of Mode. From Beck's example•, shown by men-

noted melodies, we may quote: 
rtB. N.:B,, 

..:. i.11 ~ 1.1 I~ - 1- "" 
Domna pos vo ai chausida 

aurally 

for the change from I to lI, and 

" "1..c v 
qua.nt joi au point 

/\J.B.~ 
..,j ..!.. v-1~ 

-'.. "' -.I J ..L 
Molt ma.be 11 at 

N.PJ 
..!.. "' v I ..:. 

le roasignol qui ori • • • • t 

..I I ..L. 
du jour 

for the change from III to I. (!:n these oases a general sense of 

propriety, or even arbitrary choice would eem to govern, rather 

than any precise rule. The only definite principle given by Beck i 

is that a verse of an odd number of syllables following one of 

an even number impose a t be oha.nge from the "voll ta.kt ig• to the 

•auttaktig" mode, and vice versa. In the following example: 

..f. ""I~ v{ .L v/-
Chasoun qui de bien amer ••• 7 syl.,volltaktig I.,4 bars 



17. 
"' 1- "' I ~ cuide avoir non ••• 4 syl.,auftaktig I, a bars 

the rule would seem to be pointless, for the unaooented syllable 

cuide is only the completion of the modal foot (and the musical 

measure} begun with the preceding strong syllable ~;and the 

music, as transcribed by Beok, gives a regular 6-bar period in 

the unbroken rhythm of Mode I, pure ( IJ J\) J . From nine such 

examples, some of which show more significant variation thA\n the 

above, he derives the rule that in a two-part mode (I or II) a I 
verse with an even number of syllables is to be read a• •auttak

tig; •one with an odd mimber as •volltaktig•. The gender of the 

rhyme ha• no influence on the Mode, beoau e the rhym -syllable 

must always fall on the strong beat. A masculine rhyme either 

fills the complete measure or is followed by a pausa plana 

(either \ c:J. \or \ d ~ \ ) ; in the femininev rhyme the weak syll

able occupies the place of the pause:\ d ~\. In short verses 

(note the agreement with Riemann) the weak syllable may be ex-
- v 

tnded to fill another bar: \ d. \ d A\. There is no especial 

difficulty in determining the .. values from music whioh i 

written in mensural notation, and all the rules and principles 

relative to the odes which have o far been given are deriv-1 

xolusively from that ouroe. 

As Beck says, however, the non-mensural notation offers a 

far different problem; and the rest of the book is devoted to 

an esta•liehment of prinoiples hioh will eluoidate that problem~ 

We translate from p.169: •What the mediaeval singers pero iv d 

by routine, J2!! ~, we must reoonstruot, in part, by the help 

of analogy. We shall therefore, in what follows, establish in 

what Modes the various verse-forms in the abov• l v meneura example 
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are rhythmed; and the results thus obtained, in oonneotion with 

oertain indioations whioh we may regularly follow in the course 

of the melody, we shall apply to the mediaeval lyrio • • • • 

From the e stablished obligation to continue a mode onoe begun • 

• • • and from the fundamental rule that in monodic music the 

aooent ed rhyme-syllables must fall, without exception, upon the 

strong beats, we oan now establish, for all verse-types, ,!1!! 

rhythm in whioh they !:!'..! to be read, and in whioh the aooompany

ing melodiee were composed. In translating the melodies we have 

mere ly to· et the notea or note-group• [tigurae or ligatures] 

mechanically against the syllables to whioh they belong.• 

Accordingly, we have a statement of the rhythms in which 

all verses, from l to 15 syllables,•are to be read.• Since this 

catalogue also raises certain questions, we may give a sum:nary: 

l. One-syllable verses fall on the strong beat, 

in 2 - or 3-part mode: ..!. (masc.) and ..!. u (fem.) 

2. Two-syllable verses, the same as in l, with eoond 

syllable on strong beat: v / .L (maso.), 

v /~ u (fem). Ooours also as inner rhym • 

• Quarta regul est quod in omnibus modis ordo debet taneri. 
(Anonymue VII, in Coussemaker, Sor.I, 378). This note is Beck's. 
But this refers to learned musio, and bears no specific relation 
to the monodic style. That this process of modal continuity was 
not observed, even in all poi yphonio torms, we learn from Gro
oheo, who aays: "In oompenendo vero organum (an old r form than 
the motet) modorum alternationem quam plurimum faciunt, sed in 
oomponendo metello• et alia, modorum unitatem magis a rvant.• 
(J.Wolt., Theoria de J.Grocheo, Sammelb. der Intern. llueikge • 
1899, p.110.) 

$ 



>. •3. Three-syllable verse is in 2-part rhythm, 

•volltaktig": ...!... ~ -t.. ; in 3-part thythm 

•auttaktig", sinoe last syllable falls on 

strong beat: v v l ~ · 
•4. Four -syllable verse is regularly in "auftaktig" 

a-part Mode: vi ..1.. v I .,,::. ; posei ble also in 

3-part Mode as~ u v I~~ (with fem.rhyme) 

19. 

•s . Five-syllable verse is ordinarily in 2-part Mode: 

~ v J ...t. ...J J ..£. (3 bars, if maso .rhyme) or 

~ v I -t.. v J .t..1- ( 4 bars if fem. rhyme) In 3-part 

mode we may have .5- u t.I 1 ~(v), ( an instanoe of 

attraotion of initial wea yllable into the first 

foot of Mode III). 

•6. Six-syllable verse is infrequent: gives 2-part mode, 

auftaktig: v/~vl~vl-' (masc.) or~J...tv/~v/~1-

(fem.) [compare 4 syl. for extention of fem.rhyme 

to 4 bare] or 3-part mode with two initail syll

ables: t.1v I~ v..,; I ~ .•• 
•7. Seven-syllable verse gives volltaktig I or II Mode: 

j~ \,,//~'-"I~ v / ..£. (maso.) and ~vj .Lv j ...t. v / .f.. v (fem) 

( !ode I) or &-j .j...j.j .j-1 ~ (ma.ea•) and -1-) ""'-I II 
~ _ \ ~ -J (fem.) (Mode II.) Also, in III or VI, 

[ ~vvj~vv)~ (III) or I~ V'-' I-' uv I~ (VI and II~ 

• Those verse forms whioh may be read in more than one mode are 
marked with an asterisk. The confusion which this possibility 
presents will be seen at onoe, and will be further discussed. 
•• One verse so read is •Devers Chaatelvilain • which might with 
greater reason be understood as Anapaestio(Mode IV.). Beck, how
ever, exoludes Mode IV from those in which he holds Troubadour 
and Trouv~re melody and verse to be written. 

0 
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8. Eight-syllable verse (the most popular) gives 

auftaktig I: ..,I-!""" l~'-'I ~ .... I~ or, by attraction 

of Auftakt into the next foot,~vvl...Cvj~vj-' ; al

ways with maso.rhym • The feminine rhyme is possible 

when the following verse begins with a strong beat, 

or when the first bar has three syllables. 

Theoretioally a-syllable verse should give 

possible 3-part mode: vj~v v \ ..!v v I-'- or (by attrao

tion) ~- 1.1-\ ~ v v \ ~ ; but the mensural melody gives 

no examples. 

9. ine syllable verse is unusual. Aooording to the 

Leya d'amora it oan have no satisfactory oadenoe, even 

when regarded a• (5+4) or (4+6). It is possible only 

as 3t3t3 in a 3-part "auftaktig• mode:"'v!~v~J~v~/~ 

(See note above on 6-eyl. verse.) 

*10. Ten-syllable verse occurs most frequently as daotylio: 

~vi.1 I ..t.. "'1 v ( ..t. v '-'/L(pauae), with or ithout o u

ra after 4th syllable. (In Kode III no other caesura 

is possible). It ooours also in au.ttaktig I: vj~ ~ l 
~v(~~I~....,./~ (or with first bar as VI), with caesura 

after 4th or 6th syllable. If the caesura is atter 

the 5th syllable the verse is to be read as s+s: 
.!; - I t; - I ~(P"4s~l~ - I~ - I v' -I 

Quant oe vient en mai ke rose""est panie. 

Instead of the pause a rhyme-syllable belonging to the 

first half, or a weak beat for the eoond halt is 

possible:~-l~-1~(-)jj~ -l~-l~-1 ::=: 6+5. 

*ll. Eleven-syllable verse gives volltaktig I or II Mode, 

b----~---'~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii ____________ .... llllil ............ 
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with or without caesura after 7th syllable. Thia 

caesura is ordinarily neglected in the music, which 

thus gives a 6-bar period: 

Mode I~ v ( _t_v l.L 0 f ~ u I ;f-(_v) (. 

• 110'-1 0-f ~-10-t~(J)) 
6 ba.r1 

• III 0-1 &-I -u v} - u u J ~(~) 5 bars, a. 

frequent motet rhythm. 

12. Twelve-syllable verse is treated, in the Leya d'a.mor1, 

as 6 6. No examples of 12 -syllable verse occur in 

measured melody. It oould give, however, vv/-Lvvl 
~LJ'1J~vv/-£. (This again is rather IV tha.n III.) 

13. Thirteen syllables are taken a.a 7(m)-t6, or 7(f)+5. 

Longer verses are to be taken, similarly, as com

binations of shorter forms. 

Beok holds that from the rules thus deduced and established 

the modal translation of the unmeasured monodies is very simple. 

The only comment he makes, upon &.possible diffioulty, is as 

follows: "The only difficulty lies, perhaps, for the uninitiated, 

in the establishment of the mode from the syllable-count of the 

verse, and from the relation of the verbal and musical accent

uation. If, for example, we find , hat, after establishing th 

measure-limit• ,• two or ore notes mostly fall upon the accented 

syllable, while the unaccented syllable is proVided with a singl 

note, this points to the I mode; if, on the other hand, th un-

• But exactly that difficulty which we have already noted, viz., 
the possibility of reading .most of the verses in either t o- or 
three-part modes, is left unsolved. And not until we are certain 
whether a two- or three-pa.rt mode is meant oa.n we •establish the 
measure limits," for, as is quite obvious, the limits of measure 

12 21·8 
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aooented syllables have more botes than the aooented syllable• 

(Ikteilben), and if these [the musioally unaooented syllables] 

are at the same time bearers of the normal, proper speeoh-aooent 

the II mode is indicated. The speoifio oharaoterietioa of Mode 

III have been indicated above. 

"Only infrequently does it happen that a melody ia com

posed syllabically throughout: that is, that for eaoh syllable 

one note, and one only, is to be sung; in thi oa e the muaioal

graphio criterion for the establishment of the mode fail•, and 

the relationship of the musioal-dynamio to the verbal aooent 

alone governs, sinoe the time-value of the syllables bearing the l 

word aocent is, by oompensation, always doubled when these fall 

upon weak beats of the musical measure.• (Mel. der Troub.,pl89). 

The differences between this method and that of Riemann 

are signifioant. For the fundmental rhythmio pattern, Riemann 

takes a duple measure, derive,, originally, from vulgar Latin 

tetrameter, while Beok assumes the governance of the current 

learned theory as expressed in the rhythmic modes. ( e may re

mark here that the origin of the •modal' rhythm is, eo far ae 

we know, al•o in the meters of Latin poetry.) The vari ty of 

rhythm• in Beak's syet m i•, of oour e, vastly greater, and the 

musioal results must be, in general, more gratifying. That, how

ever, is no criterion of their historioal aoouraoy, nor, indeed 

are these result• al aye better. The differenoe• may be seen by 

and of modal foot are identioal. 

12.·Z1-6M 
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comparing with Riemann's version of •Seigneurs aaohiez•, given 

above, the following, whioh is by Aubry. Aubry 1 a method is 

largely the same as Beak's, though Beok takes exoeption to the 

present version. The reader will judge, however, what rule Beck 

gives to prevent the reading (as Aubry does here) of thb 10-

syllable verse in Mode III. A reading in the •auttaktig• Kcx!e I 

is possible, aooording to Beok•a statement of possible rhythm• 

for 10-syllable lines; suoh a reading would more closely re

semttle .. Riemann'•, but the unelided last syllable of •terre• . in 

the second line (for wbioh, it will be remembered, a note stand• 

written in the origiru\l) would demand, one would suppose, about 

the same beroi• treatment whioh it bas here received at Aubry • 

hands: 

\,I. w.ot',) t vi: ~, 

"" .,,a,. v~ •• ~) • 

~-~i·· 
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There is not only a great differenoe in rhythmic oharaoter 

and consequently in expression, there ie even a difference in 

key; the melody, according to Riemann, being Mixolydian, and 

not, as in Aubry's version, the transposed Dorian. (Thi• seems 

undoubtedly right, and is mentioned to show that still other 

than rhythmic questions must be settled before we can feel that 

we have authoritative versions of the Troubadour and Trouver 

music.) 

Now, the basie of Beet s system (and of Aubry••) is the 

&asumptiof that the theory which governed the learned music of 

the time governed aleo the popular music, insofar as that the 

rhythmic modes are to be taken as the structural basi• of the 

musical rhythms of both types. Beck also contends that these 

modes are the representatioa of the rhythms in which Romanoe 

verse is to be read (though this ia often poken of aa a latent 

rhythm, and we are unable to understand precisely the force of 

his words in this oonneotion. •) It ie therefore of the first 

importance to examine the grounds upon which he be.sea thi• 

assumption. 

Before oonsidering Beck'• argument• in the matter, we may 

first show that the establishment of those precise values, in 

triple rhythm, which the modes represent, is the result of a 

learned teohnioal prooess, and that they are the only 

possible means through whioh the earliest significant polyphonic 

music oould have found a structural baeie. 

• See, however, Beck'• statement, as we have translated it, on 
p.18 above. The German is, simply, •zu lesen sind". 



as.j 
All musio historian• are agreed that the rhythm of music /I 

preceding the invention of polyphony was derived from the poetic 

meters . We have no means of knowing how absolutely the relative 

valuea of long and short were observed, but may assume them to 

have been fairly strict in music set to regular hymn-meters, 

while in the freer utterance of the •proses" and •sequences• the 

rhythmic character was doubtless muoh lea• mar ed. But th gra

dual developement of the art of combining two o• more eimultan~ 

eoua melodies of varying rhythm render d more and more n oessary 

the establishment of universal measure~unita. And it io this 

purpose which the rhythmic mod.es fulfi1. Of the many current 

musical forms in the 12th and 13th centuries we need, for our 

purpose, discuss but one, and that the chief -- the Kotet. 

This consists of a fundamental. part, the.tenor (teneo) 

which oonsiata of short passagea from the plain-song (unmeasured 

chant) which are arranged into a definite rhythii.o pattern by 

the composer. (It was later permitted the oompos r to write an 

original tenor.) Above this is to be sung the •motetu•• or 

aooompanying voioe, whioh is either a known melody, rhyth ioally 

arranged (as was the tenor) so as to suit the tenor h rmonioally, 

or is an original melody. The tenor in the motet mostly ha• but 

one or two worda as •Aptatur•, and it is not oertain hether thi 

implied a known text to be sung thJ)oughout or not. he motetua, 

in any oase, and the •triplum• (treble), another melody added 

above the motetus, and the •qua.druplum or •aupranua•, if the 

ingenuity of the composer oould take hi the length ot four-part 

structure, !!.!.!.!. ~ their ~ individual ~' _!B different 



as. 
rhythm•, and frequently in different languages. The rhythms of 

the melodies are the natural oo~respondente of the meters of the 

texts; therefore oombinations of dactyl with iambus and troohee 

with anapaest, and the like, are frequent, and it is neoessary 

that some unit of m~asure be found upon hioh the duple and the 

triple poetio meters oan be aooomodated. It will be seen that a 

purely aooentual valuation of troohee ( .,I' .I \ ~I _I \ ) and 

iambus ( .I I ~ .J J J ) oannot combine with a parallel valua

tion of dactyl ( \ ~ J ) I ) and anapaest ( ~I I •' ) be..: 

oause the first two ttve a duple, and the last two a triple, 

measure . Nor if the long and short syllablea be given a quanti

tative valuation, a.a J .J for trochee and j,J ~ tor iambus, 

d J ..I for daotyl and .,I J d for anapaest, is the situation 

any better, for now the horter feet give triple rhythm, and the 

longer, duple. A slight modifioation of the unstres d syllables 

in daotyl and anapaest, however, givesthe following possibili

ties of oombination, rhioh aooount for the assumption of ttiple 

rhythm, with all its monotony, as the sole rhythmio b&sie of the 

learned musio of the 12th and 13th oenturiea: 

3 I ~ ol. )J Daotyl - ...,, -
I 2' 3 .IJ d. (The figures in-

Anapaest ...,_ 
~ I -3:.~ d J d .J dioate tbs number 

Two troohee• -v 

I ~ I ~ Joi )cJ of time units or 
T o iambi '-'-v-

~ ~ J .J.J.J .,IJJ"beate" I I I appropri-
Two amphi bra.ohs v"' v 

ated to ea.oh 

member of the 

poetio foot.) 

• 
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The molossue is too slow and ponderou !or applioation to other 

parts than the tenor, and ea.oh of its element• i ma.de to oorre 

pond by giving .it three beats. 

We take so muoh time for thi• exposition in order to show 

that the triple measure, and the whole system o! rhythmio mode• 

in so far as they are exemplified by triple measure, .!!:.! .! ~ 

~ .S2! the developement of learned methods in oomposition, and. 

n!!! .!12! have developed in oonjunotion with purel1 monodic DUsio 

!:! ~.• The natural aupposition that a d.evioe of this sort, 

even though fundamental for a great part of muaioal expression, 

would have, still at this time, an xolusive application to the 

learned music is, as we see, disputed by Beok, who attribute• to 

the popular monody th&t mod.al regulation whioh ia described by 

the theorist• exclusively in oonneotion with polyphony. 

The theorist•, however, speak with great oontempt or not 

at all, of the •popular• musio. There i but one outstanding 

exoeption to this rule. Johannes de Grooheo, writing about 1300, 

gives an extensive account of oontemporary mu io in Pari•, both 

learned and popular. Hi Beok oites as hi• principal uthority 

among the theoretioians for the assumption that the modal yet 

is applioable to the popular melody. Beok's reading of Grooheo•a 

• This aooount is from Wooldridge, Oxford Hist&ry of Music, ol 
I p.10~ • The writer of the time do not give this explanation, 
but, with more or less empha•i•, attribute the imposition of 
triple measure to the Deity, beoau e of the analogy with the 
Trinity! The faot that the Trinity, aoting either as a unit or a 
a multiple, i ·s not to be made responsible for an artistio devioe 
is quite sufficiently established by Wooldridge, op. oit. p.1~4 

• 
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text appear , however, to be curiously affeoted by hio desire 

to find confirmation for hie modal theory, and we may therefore 

consider Grocheo 's statements some hat nd.nut ly. 

After considerable preluding, Grocheo remarks that the 

divisions of musical types made by hie conterr.porariea are merely 

t o, the measured and the unmeasured: "alii autem musicam 

dividunt in ~anam sive immensurabilem, et mensurabilem, immen-

surabilem intelligentes eoolesia tioam, quae eecundu Gr gorium 

pluribus tonis determinatur. Per mensurabi lem illam, qua ex 

divereis eonis simul rr.eneurati et sonantibua ef:fioitur, s out in 

oonducti bus et in motetie".* But he goes on to say that thi 

division is inaccurate beoau e it takes no aocount of the "mu io 

simplex vel civilia, .B.Q.!! ii! pra.ecise mensurata" sino it y 

rendered, as a solo, ad libitum, "ullo modo mensurat , immo 

totaliter ad libitum dicta"; and then gives hie final opinion 

as to a proper classification o! existing types: "Dioi~ua 

i gitur, quod musica, qua utuntur hominee Parisiia, ote t, 

ut videtur, ad 3 merr.bra generalia reduci. Unum autem rr.embrum 

dicimus de simplioi mueioa vel oivili, quam vulgarem JtU ioam 

a pellamus", ( The qualification as "non ita raecis 

mensurata" etc. is from another passage but a lies to thi 

type ) "aliud autem de mu ioa oompoeita vel regulari, vel 

• In his objection to RieILann 1e theory, Aubry (La. Rhyth~i u 
?LUsioale des Troub. eto) says: Ce que nous eavona, o'e t u 
mueique meeuree com renait toute roduotion musicale ui a r
tenait pas a la tradition eOOlesiaBtiqU et, n r mier lign I 

1 1 oeuvre nouvelle des 'I'roubadours et de '' rouv res, n quoting 
the above passage as if it were Grocheo'e opinion, apparently 
without reading further19Fi"e goes on; "La ohose allait si bi n 
de soi que lee theoriciens n 1 ont ja i ol'\l qu'il fut autr ent 
besoin d'insieter sur oette distinction". 
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oanonion, quam appellant musio ensur t • S d ter ium genu• 

e t, quod e~•tie duobu1 effioitur et ad quod 1st duo t qu 

ad meliu• ordinantur. Quod eooleei 1tio 

dum oreatorem deputatu e t." 

dioitur et ad lauda.n--
• 

Plainer words than these in de oribing popular mu.1io ae 

differing from learned or fro religio s muaio one oould a.roe

ly expeot to find, or a plainer ground of difference than that 

of the flexibility of rhythm hioh di1tingu1 he th 

garis from the other1. Popular musio, he expre ly 1ay1, must o· 

differentiated from the other type , beo u1e, if th eio& 

immensurabili• were merely a !re -rhythmic, instead of a r lly 

unm asured type, no division woul be o eible. 

After olear statement of thee faota, ho ever, Beok never-

thelea1 comes to the !ollo ing oonol ion1 1 hic r ally u 

his logio in support of the rhythmic ode1 a.1 &p lio bl• to he 

mueioa ~ill 

"Since 

• 

I. Thro ghout u:.any 

Odiee are soatteredj 

.mod ll e sur d no d on-

' II. The Tro vere o in • Parie, Bib. 

1th few exoeptiona, are i ten 1 a not ion to 

pite of it nu erou• peouli ri iea, the 

acter oannot be deni d; 

dally 

!r.848 • 

I in 

r d cha 

III. ongs occur in mod l not t o &I onod e hoee 

mpl y ent as distinotly od l y- e sur d vcio - • in pcly 

phonic compo ition has been eho . 
I 

IV. The treati of Grooheo et bli bee be od.al 

~eaeuring of monophonic, secular sio a.nd oi e a exam l 
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known songs of Thibaut de Champagne and Chatelain de Couey, and 

V. expressly treats of the odi, aooording to which, 

i n hi s time, all musio {with the exception of the Gregorian 

chorale) was measured and sung; and finally 

VI. the ~ as basic Ullsioal rhythms in the for in 

which we find them in Grocheo, oiroa 1300, are described by his 

predecessors Franoo and Garlandia, who are called "antiqui , 

Aristotle, Anonymus VII, and the Diaoantus Poeitio Vulgaris, 

whi ch latter dates baok at least to the 12th century-- (beoau•• 

Of all this) we shall go the only right way if •• appiy the ~ 

a s we have them explained and established by th theorist in 

t he treatises, and by the scribes in the modally noted song MS., 

in ~heir original form, to the melodie in question" ••• 

(Melodien der Troubadours, p.142 ff.) 

After many examples of Mode III, (to the establishment of 

whose reading in the regvlar fashion t he above reasoning is 

especially devoted, though it applies, in general, equa ly well 

to odes I and II) we have the following sum tion (p.155): 

" ir heben ausdrucklich hervor, dass in den fur uns in 

Betraoht kommenden Denk.malern der rouba.dour und Trouveree 

diese Zerlegung der einzelnen odusbestandt eile innerhalb eine• 

Modusfussee (Taktes) in der Regel nur muei lisoh st ttfindet. 

Der Text maoht d1 ae Zergliederung nioht mit, sondern er eohrei-
_,...-

tet Ta.kt fur Takt zu .1!. zwei Silben !! ersten ~ z ei ten und zu 

1! drei Silben in dritten und seoheten odus vorwart•. Dae .__ - - .__ 

!ittelalterliohe gesungene Lied.!!! demnaoh eine regelmassi~, 

streng symmetrische, melodisoh ausgefi.ihrte Skansion.• 
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mediaeval 

song was a "regular, strictly symmetrical, melodically executed 

Scansion" are, in our opinion, without justification. They are, 

as we shall show, unsupported by the authoritiee Beck himself 

cites, and are contradicted by historical facts of great impor-

ts.nee . 

We may first deal with Beck's points in order; 

To I, (that measured versions of Troubadour melody are 

more or lese frequent) there is, of course, no exception. Of 

the 259 Troubadour melodies however, 15 only are measured; and 

of the nearly 4000 Trouvere melodies (including duplication ) 

about 400 are in the mensural notation. e may note, merely, 

that of the 15 Troubadour melodies, seven are dances, whoa 

rhythmic character would naturally be pronounced, so that they 

would lend themselves naturally to mensural notation. Of th 

Trouvere melodies it sho ld be said that they ere written by 

men more closely in touch than were the poets of Proveno with 

the current movements in learned music. Pari was the center, 

during the 12th and 13th centuries, of the musical developement 

of astern Europe. And it should not be overlooked that it was 

e tirely possible for scribes at the end of the 13th oentury, 

to whom the measured type of nrusic was already an old, !a.mili r 

tYPe, to oonoeive in etriotly rhythmic shape, after the !aahion 

and under the influence of the current measured mel dy of the 

motets, tunes whose original form may very well have been ~ 

.!_ta praeoise mensurata". 

• 

II. The notation of MS.846 (which MS contains but one Pro-
.. 
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ven9al song, "Ar agues eu", and that translated into Frenoh) can 

not be disouseed here. We have no original sources at our dis

posal. Its exclusively French character, however, renders the· 

comment just made with respect to I in some degree applioable. 

III. With the question of the identity of monodies and the 

motet-parts made from the same monodies, a very significant 

point .arises. We have already described the structure of the 

motet, in another connection. We may quote, here, Groobeo•• 

account of the method of its oomposition, which, it will be seen 

Beok reads mistakenly. Grooheo says: 

"Volens autem ista [the motet] oomponere primum debet .!.!,a

orem ordinare vel componere et ei modum et mensuram dare. Dioo 

autem "ordinare" quoniam in m9tellie et organo tenor ex oantu 

antique eat et prius oomposito, sed ab rtifioe, per modum et 

reotam me1ruram amplius determinatur. Et dioo •oomponere• quoni 

in conduotibue (another and rather new r form, similar to the 

motet) tenor totaliter fit et secundum voluntatem artificia 

modifioatur et durat. Tenore autem oomposito vel ordinate debet 

supra eum motetum componere vel ordinare, qui ut pluri oum 

tenore in diapente proportione resonat • 

"Demnaoh erhielt,• says Beok, though it is quit apparent 

that the meaning is exactly the reverse, Demnaoh erhielt der 

" Tenor, d.i. Unteretimme einer eistimmigen Ko position, enn er • 

ein oantua prius faotua war, eine dem rhythmischen Verlauf 

(modus) der Singstimme (motetus, motellua) entspreohende Glied-

• Johannes de Grooheo, "Theoria", Ed.Joh. ol:t, Sa elb .. nde der 
Internationalen !Alsikgsselleohatt, Jahrg.I, 1899-1900, p.109. 
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erung." The p~ain statement of the text is that the tenor i• 

eithe r arranged (ordinatu•) from the anoient liturgioal chant 

(ex cantu antiquo) and liven mode and measure, i.e., ohanged 

from the unrhythmio plain-song to a rhythmic figure, or that 1 t 

is composed especially; and that this creation of the tenor is 

t he firs t step in the oomposi t ion of the motet. 'l'hereafter 

(t enore oomposito) the •motet• or next upper voioe is either 

composed ~ arranged above the tenor. The •arrangement• of the 

tenor consisted entirely in giving definite rhythmioal valu • 

to notes originally without those valuea, and the expre sion 

•ordinare" means preoi sely to give those values. '! 'he ~ _!!

~re ssion applied to the upper voice (note the almost prolix 

oharaoter of Grooheo's statement, obviously for the ake of 

clearness) means the same process applied to the upper voioe or 

"motetus•. Beck seems to see this, for he re rk on the next 

page, after noting the composer'• liberty to use an original 

tenor part, "dem Tenor entepreohend sollte auoh die Singeti e 

(motetus) geordnet werden; diese Ausserung des Grooheo e eokt 

den Ansohein, ala ob die hierzu vervendete elodi n in ihrer 

Originalfassung nooh nicht rhythmisoh geordnet gewesen aren -

Which it certainly does. And he hardly esoapes from his dile 

by his next words: •In unserem Falle ist aber nur daa am liu• 

~eterminare heranzuziehen, d.h. die bei einstimmigem Vortrag 

einer Melodie gestaiieten Lizenzen mussten in der ehratimmig

kei t wegfallen oder wenigstens geordnet werden.• It is quite 

apparent that the words amplius determinatur desorib nothing 

Of the sort, and oannot, even in the exigencies o! •our ca e•, 
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be held merely to oontrol "lioenoea" ot monodio exeoution. They 

refer, in the first plaoe, to the tenor, whioh, being the funda

mental part of the motet, and oomposed first, oould sho the • 

original rhythmio form of the song from whioh it wa taken only 

if that song happened already to be suitably arrang d for otet 

composition. Moreover, it is in the later tage of ot t oompo

sition as it was based upon the modal theory that popular 1onga 

were used as tenors. By this time (the beginning of the 14th 

oentury) the modal system was breaking down, and the •Ara Nov •, 

of whioh we shall have something to say presently, w 1 t king 

its plaoe. And, in any case, an unbiased reading o! Grooheo 1 

Latin ould oertainly show the •ampler determination• to ha.v 

been effeoted preoisely by giving •mode and triot measure to 

the original note-suooession. 

There is nothing, then, to show that the rhythmic !or in 

hioh the upper voioes of motets are ritt n is the origin 

form of those voioe when they were sung as monodie • nd ok • 

admission of •gestattete Lizenzen is not exaotly in aocord th 

a tYPe of measure so strict as to be oall d a streng a tri-

sohe melodisoh ausgefUhrte Skaneion • • 

IV. There is no passage in Grooheo hioh oan be s id ev n 

r motely to "establish the moda.l measuring of monophonic, eou

lar musio•. The two songs Beok mentions ar mention d by Grooh o 

when desoribing the •oantua ooronatus", one of a oonsiderabl 

li t of popular forms whioh he de oribee. He oit a Auei oon 

lunioorne", by Thibaut de Champagne, and "Quant li rossi nol 

by Chatelain de Couoy as examples, and the only ord hioh ooul 
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by any stretch of the imagination be said to indicate a modal 

rhythm are : "Est enim oantus i ate de deleotabile materi at 

ardua siout de amioltia et kari tate et .!.! omni bus longi s !1 

Eerfeotis ef!ioitur. This is the only instance, in that part of 

Grocheo•s treatise whioh deals with popular musio, of the use 

of technical terms belonging to the mensural theory. "Longa• 

means the long note; "perfecta•, when applied to longa means 

a long note of three beats (the longa imperfecta has two) and 

may have the same meaning when standing alone. e may regard it 

as doubtful whether the use of these terms, in dealing with 

popular musio, is not an inadvertent slip into tehhn.ioal lan-

guage, even though the suggestion is not strictly teohnio . 
I 

especially sinoe the meaning ot the words . s so simple that 

no one who oared to read a musical treatise oould fail to 

understand them, whether their meaning were literal or general. 

But if the words are to be taken literally the expression, a1 

olt, Grooheo's original editor points out •, mu t mean that the 

"oantus ooronatua; consisting of "lauter langen und volko enen 

Noten", is in something like the fifth rhythmio mode -- the 

Uolossua -- which Beck ebtirely excludes from the li t·o! mode1 

governing the Troubadour melody. This mode, indeed, is too pon

derous and slow to be used even in learned oompos1tiona lik 

the motet, in any other than the tenor part. 

• In a oritioism of "Die elodien der Troubadours• in Sammel-
bande A I 11 x 1910 ... er • m. G. 1 Jahrg. , • • 
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V. Under this heading we have still another misreading 

of Grooheo, or else a disingenuous statement of the point at 

issue. Beak's words are: (Grooheo) •auadriioklioh die oti be-

haud.elt, naoh welohen zu seiner Zeit die geeamte Musik (mit 
+ 

auanahme des gregoriani soh n Choral ) games en und gesungen 

wurde" . The only absolute fact in this statement preoedee the 

oomma. Grooheo "expressly treats of the modes". But he no here 

saya, nor seems to say, that all but the Gregorian chorale wae 

measured and sung according to them. Indeed> it is o! the !irat 

importanoe, in this conneotion, that that part of Grooheo 1 a 

treatise whioh deals with popular musio is the first part, and 

that there i no mention of the modal system whatever until the 

subject of the "musioa oompoeita, vel regula.ris, vel o nonio • 

is taken up. 

Not only is the language of Beok'e statement misleading 

(though, if striotly read, one perceive• the structure to be 

that of a statement of faot followed by a gr tuitou applioation 

of the faot to a desired end) but he tr1 s to bol ter his st t -

ment by suggesting, in a note on the above point V, a modified 

r ading of Grocheo. The note is as follows: Pluri i enim moder

norum (mondanorum?) ad.hue ei• [sex modiS utuntur et ad illo 

omnes suoa oantus reducunt. ( olf, op.oit.103) Grooheo · her 

passed to the treatment of learned muaio. The moderni ar 

simply the men of his own time who are composing motets and 

oonducti aooording to the current learne theory. ondano " 
is therefore a reading which, 'tinder the ciroumstanoea, ould 

occur only to on who wished the passage to have something other 
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than its real meaning. 

VI. From the foregoing, and from the faot that Grooheo is 

a great exoeption to the general run of theorists in conde oen

ding to deal with popular music at all, it will be clear that 

the treatment of the modes by other theorists is no proof what

ever of their applioation t9 popular musio. This subject is ae 

fundamental to the learned musio of the time as addition-table• 

are to the simple arithmetic; the modes are the whole rhythmic 

basis of the first really independent polyphony, and. neither 

their exposition by Groch o or by the old "Discantus positio 

vulgaris" is any proOf of their application to the Troubadour 

melody. 

It seems beyond question established, then, that the 

theoretical treatises of the time offer no confirmation, but 

if anything the reverse, of the theory that the modal rhythm 

Of the learned musio governed the popular monody. There oan be 

no question, however, that many examples of Troubadour and 

eepeoially of Trouvere melody exi t in the mo ally measured no

tation. The existence of these proves some degree (it ould b 

difficult to say how much) of influence of the ou.rrent rhyt mio 

fashion upon popular melody. But if we look at th hi tory of 

the development of muaioal measure we may or justly weigh 

that in!luenoe. 

Of the precise nature of nuaical rhythm before the 12th 

oentury we have but inexact knowledg • e know, of oourse, that 

it was based upon poetic meter; but that it was exeouted by an 

Observance of definite and invariable relative time-lengths ~or 
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the long and short notes is unlikely, exoept in uoh eio 

(primarily non-vooal) as was used for dancing. ihe most oon

spiououa melodic type of whioh we have aoourate kno ledge 1• 

the Gregorian chant, whose note-values are described aa, at 

first, of even length, the aooentual prinoiple having super

seded the quantitative, so that the olaeeical value• ot long 

and short syllables were forgotten. Thie as suitable tor ohor~l 

singing, and, indeed, it would be difficult to i gine oon

gregation keeping together on any other ba•i•. ait those por

tions of the servioe which were sung by the oftioi nta, ao11; 

were of a varied and ornamented character to hioh no rhythmic 

formula could be ascribed, and in whioh a natural feeling !or 

rhythmic declamation was the guide. The relation of thi ty 

of musio to the measured musio of the 12th and 13th oenturie• 

is discussed by Ambros •, who says: la epaterhin, mit d 

12. und 13. Jahrhundert, die Meneural- oder Figural ik a.ut-

kam, welohe au! einer auf da Genaueste be ti ten Dau r d r 

oten erthe duroh Notengestalt und beigeeet~te Zeioh n b ruht 

und die Quantitaten langer und kurzer oten g nein nd r r -

gelte und ausglioh und sich de Gregori nisohen oantu• pl nue, 

der nie eine so ma.thematisohe genaue Tonm seung g nnt h t 

gegenuberstellte, wurde die strenge Gleiohdauer dee oantue 

Planua in allen einzelnen ot n zu e entlioh unter oheid nd 

• Geeohichte der sik, von ugust ilhel 
Leipzig, Leuokart, 1891, II, pp 69-70. 

broe. 3d d. 

I 
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Merkma.l deseelben und lur Regel erhoben,und Franoh1nua Gator 

selbst sohreibt es auf Reohnung der Mueiker (nioht des heil. 

Gregorius), daee "eie seine Noten in Gleiohmassig langer Dauer 

geordnet haben•. Die eigentliohe Bedeutung der Gleiohdauer der 

Be egung dee Gregoriani ohen Gesangea liegt aber nioht in de 

taotm8.11igen, gleiohlangen Auahalten jeder Note, ond rn (i 

Gegensatz gegen die metrisohen, d.i. di pro odi ohe Eigensohaft 

jeder Silbe zur Geltung bringenden Gesange) darin, da•• n sioh 

alle Silben ohne Ruoksioht auf Prosodie fur vollig gl iohb deu-
+ tend, fur iaometri oh g nommen rden, und daher na.oh d n 

durtniseen des Rhythmus die periodieoh lange ilbe auoh in der 

Geltung einer kurzen genomm n rden kann und umgek hrt, und 

bloae die Gee tze ~ naturliohen Dekla tion zu b ri.ikeiohtigen 

eind•. 

It eema entirely ju t, then, to 1ay that the function of 

" easur in eio aa not mer ly to oontriv a eyat of not 

tion hioh should exhibit exactly the relative ti e values of 

notee hose value , in performs.no 1 ere lree.d.y exactly rel ted 

to e oh other, but that the develop~ n of ~e re no tion 

1s in r spon e to a growing enae of inv ri bility in io l 

rhythm. There is no reason to doubt that thi x.aotnea of 

measure ( hioh me na, merely, triotnes of ti )i produo 

of the develop nt of bar ony; an h ve ho ve, in d 

oribing the structure of the otet, that the olu iv tri l 

meaeur of the 12th and 13th oe turi a 1• 1 ply n xp dient 

• 

n oeseary for oomposition in the very early type ot har ony 

~h1oh the motet represents. The very earliest atte pt1 t toe 

co bination of voioee (1 . e . harmony) re of the 9th oentury, and 

12 21-6M 
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the development is exceedingly slow, at first. The !iret treat

ise• • describing a kind of musio in which the voioe1 are ao- • 

tually independent, and whioh we know as the •new• organum (to 

distinguish it from the old striot and free type•, in hioh p r

allel motion at the !ourth and fifth, and oblique motion -- J236! • 

.a.91 oontrar end therefore independentT-date from about li6o, 
and exhibit no striotly mensural value • '!'hat is to say, the 

system of mueioal composition hioh wa to requir a definit 

rhythmic soheme in order to hold its parts together aa in ita 

earliest infancy at the time Jhen Guillaum IX, the first of 

the 'i'roubadours, was writing. It is not until about 1150 -- the 

period of Bernart de Ventadorn -- that these processes of 'mueio-

al composition, which must have been wholly the product of • 

train d musicians, have developed to such a degree that the term 

"oantus mensurabilis" i employed by the theorist• "to desorib 

the musio in which measure was present throughout ae Opposed 

to that in whiob it was either non-existent or only artial y 

applied" ( ooldridge, ox.Hist.,!, io2). 'J.'h exclusive tripl 

rhythm of the mensuralist , hio is the modal rhyth which 

Beok would apply to the 'J.~roubad.our elody, in all its theoretioa 

strictness, i a thus seen to nave develo ed. into a se'ttled. eyete 

rather later than the earlier oetry of the 'i'roul:>a.doura, and to 

have been so exclusively learned in ohar ot r that it is incon-

oeivable that a poet-singer, depending upon a native gi!t and 
... 

upon popular tradition, rather than upon any sohola tio theory, 

* The " usioa" of Johannes Cotto, and. an anony oue treatis 
"Ad organum faoiendum", 
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for the principles of his art, should have felt himself bound 

by it. Upon this ground we feel that the undoubted ~ensural ·ver

eion of Marcabrun'e "Lautri r just' una eebissa", for example, 

need not be taken tp represent the rhythm in which Marcabrun 

sang it. 

We know, also, that a duple measure struggled for some 

time to maintain itself against the triple, even in the learned 

musio, and there seems no adequate reason for the complete re

j eot ion of duple rhythm from the nn.isio of the '.1'roubad.oura. 

If it seems doubtful that the learned rhythms could have 

been produoed in the 'l'roubadour music by hietorioal oondi tions 

prior to that mu sic, we are equally at a lo e to aocount for 

certain charaoteristios of the learned musio after the period 

of t he 'l' roubadours, unless the inf luenee of the '.1roubadour nd 

'.1'rouvere melody, in quite another oharaoter than oould have b en 

possibl unless there were vital difference between the two, 

can be said to have produced these oharacteri tice. ' ae opening 

of the 14th century exhibita, along ith n:.any change• in for 

gnd harmonic structure, a radical reaction again t t he triple 

rhythm of the preceding oenturiee. "This re tio as fir t 

displayed in a return to the duple measur , hich no again 

brought forward to stand beside the triple as a means of at 

least equal importance for the art of music. '.1'he oirou~ t no a 

of this restoration are unknown, though they have often been 

guessed at, and by most riters on t he subjeot are suppo ed. to 

be oonneoted with the popular vooal and instrumental nn.i io of 

the time" • ••• It is quite true, however, as the am 

• Wooldridge, op.cit, II, p2/.The date of this work, 1905, ia 
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authority has just previously reruarked, that the music of the 

12th and 13th centuries, with its "complete oonfinenJent of in-

t ere st within the bounds of a peculiarly rigid ternary measure, 

must g ive rise to methods which are not only fatiguing in their 

monotony, but whvoh would seem also to offer in themselvee no 

suggestion of improvement, sinoe the defeat• a.re radical, and 

arise from the nature of the system." No hypotheei of mere re

action oan wholly satisfactorily explain the •Ara Nova• of the 

fourteenth oentury. No significant artistic advance was ever 

achieved by working any system to exhaustion. '!'he elements of 

every artietio revolution exist during the period o! completion 

Of earlier 1 and sometimes largely unrelated, systems. '.L'he •Ar 

Nova", then, would be muoh clearer to us if e ere able to 

traoe the influence of the music of the Troubadour• a• indicat

ing the development of a spontaneous creative musical impulse • 

based upon a rhythmic freedom quite foreign to the rigid ternary 

echeme of the learned music of the 12th and 13th centuriee. With 

the adoption of Beckt s theories e should be practically ex-

eluded from the consideration of those sources hich em to 

promie most in the way of an orderly explanation of the rLUeioal 

prooeese of transition. 

With so much by way of establishing a negativ result in 

reepeot to the actual musical inf erenoee supporting a odal 

rhythm for the Troubadour melody 1 we may no 

aspects of our problem. 

turn to the poetioa 

earlier than the moat signi fioant ork on the '1 roubadour melody. 
In a note, however, Prof . ooldridge suggests the po eibility of 
muoh light being thrown on the whole question by the 'I'rouvere 
melody when that has been translated. J 

I 
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e are even more in the dark as to the aotual origin of 

the Trou.badour poetry than as to the prooesse1 whioh brought 

music to the condition in which e find it in the 12th and 13th 

centuries. It ie inoredible that so highly organized art as that 

of even the earliest Troubadours should have no deep-laid hi -

torio foun44tion•; yet these are practically undi covered. lt.il 

well enough to say that the comparative peace, that the in

tellectual stimulation due to the crusade , that the in tinct 

for honor and decency which underlay the institution of chival

ry, and that the peculiar elevation of woma.n to a place of sen-· 

timental supremacy are responsible !or the artistic stimulation 

to those types of expression which we !ind in th early lyrios. 

T hoy explain, well enough, both the desire !or xpreesion and 

the kind of idea whioh obsessed those poet•; but they do not at 

all explain the ,,ill! in which it was po ei bl , a parently at 

the very beginning, to embody the id a. If anything is true 

about artistic forms it is true that they grow; that they re

spond, with & singular instinctive regard for a thousand con~ 

temporary conventions of thought and manner, to ever-changing 

conditions of emotional life, and that their n:aetery'can on y 

result !rom conscious endeavor. 

The individuality of form of the Pro enqal lyrio, a id 

from its fundamental basis of syllable-count instead of quantity 

or accent as a verse-determinant, lies.obiefly in the ext 

ordinary richness of .rhyme, to which the Proven~al l nguage 

lends itself with unparalleled felioity, and in the elaborate

ness of strophio structure, hicb is, in many respeote, doubt~ 

lea , a oorrelati e of its opulenc in rhyu:e. But the eyll bio 

12-21-IM 
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versification presents a peculiar laok of ver e rhythm -- at 

least of that regularity whioh charaoterizea the aooentual verse 

-- and as Beok seems to oontend that the modal rhythm of con

temporary learned musio represents, in some measure at least, 

the rhythm in which this verse is to be read, we must test this 

application of his system. 

Tobler remarks that foot or meter is contrary to the 

nature of French verse because there are in it no regular 

succession1 of accented and unaccented syllables. "Foot" then, 

he says, "in French verse, could mean only syllable-pairing; and 

to count syllables in pair is no mere reasonable than to count 

single syllables; and it would be still wor e to speak of iambic 

or troohaio feet." In contrast we may note Diez'• remark th t 

only the iambus and the trochee can be said to exist in Ro no 

poetry:• a postulate which Beck disputes by bringing forward., 

as we have seen, many examples of measured musio giving a dao

tylie rhythm for the verse to hioh they are et. 

That there must have been some sort of rhythm1o feeling 

in this poetry in order that it should have suggested or supPort 

d an aooompanying melody, is obviou•. But wa thie verse rhyth 

~nherent or latentJ aoansional ? Or, if the rhyth o foot i 

absent from the vers , does not the imposition of a regular 

musioal rhythm go counter to a broad.er and subtler rhythmio 

quality in the verse ? Or, lastly,(taking into oona1deration the 

type of musioal performa.noe, quite itbout accompanying harmony, 

of whioh the Troubadours were oapable) is it pro bl that th 

musical rhythm of the Troubadour ~elody was, like that ot the 

• Poeeie der Troubadours, p.73. 
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verse, free and untramneled by the regularity of soansion? e 

do not, aa we have said, understand exaotly the meaning of a 

"latent" rhythm (to use Beck 1 s phrase) which is entirely im

perceptible from the accent o! the verse, but which i• never

t heless strong enough to influenoe the onoioe of a definitely 

soansional musical mode. If we could do no more than urge 

further objection to Beck's theory by showing the many inoon

veniences of its application to the verse-forms, that proo e• 

mi ght be omitted, since we believe the theory already to have 

been seriously impaired. e are unable, it is true, to offer 

more than a very general oonetruotive ide aa to the solution 

of thie whole problem; but since that is possible only through 

a consideration of the verse structure, we may take account of 

the positive indication& whioh we are able to find, and at the 

same time show the failure of Beok 1 1 method, in that conneotion. 

The most fruitful source is the "Leys d 1amor • four

teenth-century treati•e on Proven9al poetioa. Beck kee fairly 

extensive quotation and comment from that work, and in the ab

sence of the oomplete text e may abridge hie obeervatione, and 

add such other pertinent matter ae e find in the fragment at 

our disposal.• e give first the statement& in Beok: 

Although the veree-aooent doe not determine the modal 

rhythm which moves on irrespective of the spo en aocent, accord

ing to the prinoiplee of the Leya the observation of the epo en 

accent was nevertheless obligatory • • • Every spoken word haa 

one principal accent (accens principal ) hioh correspond to 

quantitatively l:,Q.Bg time, whil the unaccented syllables oocu y 

•We have only that portion contained in Appel'e "Provenzalisoh 
Chreetomathie. 
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only a short time, and in suoh measure that the syllabl whioh 

bears the principal accent 1.! twioe .!! 12.!:!g, !.! the unaccented; 
~ -t. v 

in the word temensa the same time is giwen, in pronunciation, 

to the accented syllable men as is given to the two unaccented 

syllables te and .!!!: together. 'l'he accented syllable thus ha• 

the value of two "times", the unaccented of one. 

Provenqal distinguishes three aooents: 

I the accena lonos = a syllable long by nature or position 

without obligatory primary accent. 

II the accene agutz = syllable bearing the word-aocent . 

III the accena greue =. short, secondary accent or un

accented syllable (nebentonige od r unbetont Silbe). 

In Provenqal therword accent, in "stump!•, masculine end-
~ , ~ .... 

ing, falls on the last syllable: senhor, tener, conoish, ale-

"' grans; in "klingend", feminine endings, as aocens lonos upon the 

"' "' "' penult: fina, paire, bruna. The quantity and aocent value of a 

word are known from ever~day use. 

The "Leys" puts great emphasia upon the oompas•, the 

correct measure, dreytura mezura of a poem, hich, onc estab

lished, must be maintained. The Grail ronia.nce, for exa le, y 

not be called a •diotatz" beoauee it does not observe the 

mezura .£!. sillabas and doe• not maintain the oo pas. 

"Bordo principal ~ aquel per ill quala hom proaegui sh 

.!£ comEa• .s!,! son dictat", (I 1 122). "Principal" ver ea are those 

in which the compaa of the poem is oarried out. Bordo bioocat 

may have like or unlike syllable count with the other verses, 

provided they do not disturb or alter the original oompaa of th 

poem. 

1Z-Zt·6M 
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A eucoeesion of syllables oan be called "Verse" only when 

it has a "bela oazenza e cert compas fayt amb esoien de far . 
rim;" and "qui pren cert compas e no•l continua, viois est.• It 

is absolutely necessary to continue the oompaa in all poems 

which, by their nature, are suitable for melody. 

There are three types of pauses: 

I Pausa euapensiva: a short breath-pause within the verse: 

oaesural pause, or phraee-end. + 

II Pausa plana: pause at the end of the verse: rhyme-pause 

III Pausa finals: pause at the end of the strophe: full 

close. 

Five- and seven-syllable verses have no pauaa suspensi 

while ten- -eleven- and twelve-syllable verses always demand 

them. An accented syllable must stand before every pause. 

I 

Aooording to the "Leya•, the observance of the word-a.ocent 

at caesura and rhyme are obligatory, but ithin the ver e are 

optional. 

To this account from Beck we may add the following, from 

that portion of the "Leysn at our disposal. e select only tho e 

passages hioh have some ref erenoe to the oharaot r of the melo

dy suitable for the various po tic types: 

Vere deu haver lone ao e pauzat e no l, am belaa e -
melodiozas montadas e deshendudas et am belas paa adas plaz ne 

pa.uza • 

Chaneo deu haver so pauzat, ayssi quo vers. 

Sirventes es diotatz que•s servish al may de vers o de 

ohanso en doas oauzas: la una cant al eompas de la coblas, 

l 1autra oant al so. E deu hom entendre: cant al compas, so 1s a 
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esaber que tengua lo oompas sola.m n, ees la• aoordan , oz am 

laa aoordan a d 1aquela meteysha• diotio1 o d 1autra• emblane 

ad aquelas per aoordansa. 

Danea ••• deu traotar d 1amora, deu haver so ioyoa et 

alegre, per danear, no pero ta lono ooma. vera ni ohanso , ma.a 

un petit plua viaoier, per dansar, aegon qu1 es eetat dig. Enpero 

huey ne uza hom ma.l n nostre terupa d'aqueat so, quar li onantr 

que huey son, no sabon a penaa endevenir en un propri o de 

danea. E quar no y podon endevenir, han mudat lo so de danaa n 

so de redondel Am lore minima.a !1 .!!!! 12!.._ emi br~ de lora 

motetz. 

De tenso •• dizem que non es neoee itat ques haia so; 

enpero en aquel oas que•s taria al oompa de ver o e ohan o o 

d 1autre diotat qu•aver deia so, se ot oantar en aqu l vi lh o. 

Pastorela requier tostempa no l eo e plaz n e gay, no p ro 

ta lono oum vera o ohan oa, ana deu haver so un petit oursori • 

via.oier. 

Retronoha . . . eeo lo oo pas de vera oant al 0 o nt 

a las oobla• • • • 

Plangs • • • deu haver no l so laz n e quay planhen 

pauzat. Pero per abuzio vezem tot iorn qu'o e se eervieh en 

aquest diotat del o d vere o e ohaneo; et adonx, uar 

a~ostumat, se pot oantar, qui•• vol, en lo o d l vera o d l& 

ohan o don se ervi h, · la qual oauza rmete iormen er l 

grevez del so, quar a pena pot hom trobar huey oantr n1 autre 

home que sapi be endevenir en far ropriamen un so segon que 

requier aquest diotatz. 
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Amone the points which distingui h the bal from th 

"danea", we find "Enoaras pot haver autra diversitat, quar bale 

ha so mays minimat e viaoier e ma.ya apte per oantar a b e turmen 

que danea. Enoaras ha autra diver itat, quar hom oomunalmen fa 

et ordena lo diotat de dan a, e pueysh li enpauza eo, e•l oon

trari fay hom leumen en bal, quar hom primieramen troba•l so 

amb e turmens, e pueya, aquel trobat, hom f lo diotat de bal ••• 

These are praotioally all the ref erenoes e find to the 

melodio oharaoter of the 1'roubadour song, the other• being more 

fragmentary and generally to the same purpose. e should note 

th the author feels himself quite oompetent to judge of the 

fitness of a melody for a given verse-type, and that be is in 

some degree familiar 1th the learned musio, for be speak of 

s mibrevee and minima. The minim is un.kno n to Grooheo, and ia, 

in faot, a oomparatively ne invention t the date (the middl 

of the 14th oentury) of the "Leys". If he pos eee d ome t ob

nioal knowledge of mueio, and. if the rhythm of the melodi 

he ie desoribing ~ere under tood as ba ed, in any degre , u on 

a preoise, learned rhythm, e should ex eat him to use the 

terms as aiding the olarity o! hi exposition. a.it the oount 

of the change of the "dansa" into the redond l by an of 

"their minims and their eemibrev of their motet• 11 oert inly 

in a oontemptuous tone, and oa.n hardly be taken othe 1 han 

as implying that the strict measur , the preo s , invari bl 

rhythm indioated by suoh notation is fault. lthougb the ong 

is expressly desoribed ae intended for danoing (per dans r) and 

though it is diffioult for us to imagine a danoe ithout 

pretty marked and even rhythm of some sort, e do not f el that 
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the "modal• oharaoter of that rhythm is in any degree supported 

by the "Leys". 

The rhythmio oharaoter seems to be almost exclu ively des

ori bed by the word "oompaa". App l defines this ord a• " ••, 

Umfang", and, in especial reference to ita use in the "Ley •, s 

"( etrisohe) Form". But the ord metrical i obviously intended 

in its poetical, not in ita musical sens • 

Beak's precise valuation of the ord is no her ex rea1ly 

stated. We infer, however, that he reads into the ord some 

meaning more rhythmically sugge tive than the Provanqal phrase 

dreytura mezura whioh, in the Leys•, appear• to be the equiv

alent of oompae, and which means no more than triot eyllabl•

count in the verse. Beck, however, for the application of hi• 

modal theory to the translation of th unm asur lody, ia 

obliged to postulate a "latent rhythm, in the v rs , trong 

enough to determine the mode. He fr quently and mpha.tio lly 

denies that the verse-acoant• determine the rhyt ; but evid nt

ly sees in the mo al regularity of musio l be t, {repre nted 

clearly by the measured notation of the monodies) th eaaenti l 

features of this latent rhythm. And it is obviou that h in

tends this "latent" rhythm, discovered t rough th ppli d lo

dy, to be, in some degree at least, understood a the rbyt in 

which the verse is to be ~· On p.98 e find: In den u aben 

dor Werke einzelner provenzalieoh r oder tranzoaischer L}r ' k r 

findet man unter der brik " etri ohes• ei t nur Stroph n-

oder Reimsohemen, Additionen von Versen mit zu vi l oder zu 

wenig Silben etc. In elchem Rhythmus aber die Gedichte zu l a n 

eind, daruber finden ir wenig Positive "· And in a note on the 
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last sentenoe we have: "Fiir die rhythmisohe Deklamatio- der 

Troubadourslieder ziehen wir die innere Gliederung der den in

zelnen Vereen enteprechenden musikalisohen Satze, dietinotiones 

in Betraoht 1 so wie wir sie aus den menouriert Ub rlief er ten 

Denkmalern kennen lernen". His description of the rhythmio mode 

as "at bottom nothing else than the fundamental meters of an

cient poetry, oontinuing their xietence as rhythmio norms in 

musio", is, of course, quite just; but it is a long step from 

that fact to the inference that •Das mittelalterliohe Lied ent

halt also in den Modi der elodien die Elemente und Vorziige der 

antiken Pedes und in den fakultativ betonenden Gediohttexten die 

Vorteile einee im Hinbliok auf die Antike emanzipierten Verse 1 

elohem erst unter der Einwirlrung des 

definitive rhythmiaohe Form au!gepragt 

sikalisohen Modu eine 

ird • (p.164.) (Prov n-

9al poetry vas apparently able both to av its oake and eat it) 

The point (which Beok overlooks) ould seem to be of i -

portanoe that the preeent state of our kno ledge of t e origina 

of the Romanoe versification seems to indicate a definite laok 

of oonneotion bet een the earlier vulgar Latin oetry and that 

of the Romance languages. The metrioal for of th od 1•, 
horever, exaotly that of the olaseio&l P des, ap lied in ter 

of aocent rather than quantity. And ve may a k, ho is a rhyt 

whioh though "latent is neverthel se strong enough to rovid 

a olear basis of modal choice, to be understood e having de

veloped in a poetry whose verse structure is praotioally kno 

to have no oonneotion with that verse · hioh gave ri e to.!£! 

rhythmic modes? For that Beck assigns thi oharaoter to the 

Proven~al verse is to be seen in the catalogue he gives (and 
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which we have summarized above) of the rhythm• in whioh ver es 

of from one to fifteen syllable•, are to be musically interpret

ed. 

We find, then, in the "Leys" and in other manual of 

grammar and poetics no single reference showing that there is 

any oonneotion between the odi and the rhythmio struoture of 

Proven9al or old Frenoh verse. That in itself is, ho ever, in

sufficient aa proof that that oonneotion did not exist, for e 

may well enough imagine the connection to have been o obvioue 

as to require no comment. In this oase, ho ever, the application 

must be so obvious and so easily made that ther oan be no doubt 

of its justification. e may ther tore make some te ta ot Beck1• 

system, 

e have seen that Beok deduoea for the 8-eyllabl ver 

the following rhythms: 

ode I (auttaktig): v l-..£. ~ l ~ '-'I_.:::.. ~ I _..£.. or, by 

attraction of the "auftakt" into the first co lete foot: 

~vv{--: v j- vj- • The lines 

on es mer veilla seu ohan 

el de nul autre chantador 

should, unless some convincing reason ppeare to th oontr ry, 

be rhythmed accordingly. There are t o extant melodiee tor e• 

word , one in G, fol. , and one in , fol.191 • Both r in 

the chorale notation, and are thus unmea ured. ( e no a ion • 

iven by Beok in Ex.9, p.59 1 agree• as o itch ith that hon 

in the reproduction of this pg in Appel'• ne edition of tho 

works of Bernart de Ventadorn. The ca ae, hioh Beo sup lie• 

to all the notes not in ligature are, in this reproduction, 

1Z-Z1 .. M 
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either very short or quite invisible, but there is no sugge tion 

of mensural notation.) Beck translates as follow•: 

N " t& 11\t.-na.\le a- l Q. Seu. c,ho..n 

( f yom MS. ~) fol. q a,,) 

Note that the beginning is in the "auftaktig" Mode Il (of 

which beginning there are no example• in Beok'• di ouseion of 

this mod), and that a change to Mode I is effected at the third 

(complete) bar. Bech gives it as a general rule that such ohange 

occur when there is a difference of l, 3, or 5 syllabl a in 

succeeding verse • Thie cannot apply here, for the od II 

governs 5 syllables of the first line, and ode l, 3: & differ

ence of 2; and these are not successive verse•, but one verae. 

We suppose, then, that his version gives o e II for these firet 

syllables because the normal accentuation of the word• is bett r 

observed than if he read 

vJ..L "/..!. vJ..L v I ..L 
Non es meraveill& seu ohan. 

,,J...t."" 
The nor l speech-accent would be meraveill 1th eoond-

ary aooent on the first syllable. The long note on the ak 

beat• thu doubtles exhibit that "oompen ation o whioh Seo 

makes so strong a point in dealing 1 h Mod H. 'l'he thxoe 

syllables miel de rru.l of the second line fall in one --- r uit 

in accord ith the principle of attraction or a imil tion al 

Od• 
ready explaibed; and the rest of the line is regularly in 
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Tne translation is, then, in aooor with Beck's principle , and, 

if these are oorreot we may assume that we have the defin1tiv 

rhythmic forn for these notes. 

But the succeeding stanzas conform, of course, to the £.9.!

pas of the first, and the same melody is intended to be sung to 

them all . If we apply the same rhythm to the first two linec of 

each succeeding stanza, we get the f ollo ing results: 

Stanza II 

Stanza III 

Stanza IV 

Stanza V 

Stanza VI 

Stanza. VII 

v\~ 10 -\...!.vi~ 
Ben es mortz qui d 1amor non sen 
.!, v vl..L. v 1...L vi ~ 

Al oor qualque doussa eabor 

'"" I .!; -I 0 _, _! v I _£_ 
Per bona fe e sea enian 
t v v I~.,_/ 1 ..L vJ _L 

Am la plus belhae la n:elhor 

vi J - I~ - I .-L ""' I ..L 
Aquest amors me fier tan gen 
~ v vj .L v t -L vf.L 

Al cor du-na douesa aa-bor 

vJ ~ - I ~ - J _L v f...( 
Ai Dieus car ai foe-eon trian 
~ v v l _!_. v l ~ vl _L 

D'entrels fal li fin amador 

v 1 0-f~ -f.L v\.L 
Quant eu. la vey b n:.es parven 
~ v vJ...f..vl-Lvf -L 
le huels al vis a la oo-lor 

vl0-f~-{ _L vj ..L. 
Bona domna re no•u• deltan 

v v vf _L. v ! .L. v (...L. 
Mas que •m prendatz per eervidor. 

It i s difficult to imagine a poet-singer as delighted th 
vj0 -f ~ vf ..L.. v v/ ~ 

"Ben ee mortz" when he could have sung "Ben e mortz qui d'amor 
v l ..L 

non sen" : a rhythm which gi v s, it is true, an unusual chang 

fro ~ode I to ode III at the seoond bar , but which is parallel 

ed by Beck ' s example / 
v j..L. v t .L vv/-v vi...£. 

"Qui or voudroit leal ama.nt trouver 
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which he quotes (apparently rhythmed trom ensural u. lody) on 
vj J, -1 

p . 180 . We can imagine equal diseatiefaotion 11th "Ai a oar 
..., I 4'- ~ I .; v v I ..!. v I ~ "'' ~ 

instead of "Ai Dieu car"; with "d'entrel fal1 li tin ador 
-L v l ~ vf ~ vvf..L 

instead of "d'entrele fals li fin amador" (the ohange to 'od. 

VI being parallel to the change to III suggested for st nz& II); 

and certainly n9one ould rhythm stanza VI a given hen he 
..!.; '1 v/~ I~ ..J v[_L. 

could have sung: Quant eu la vey(Pause) be m a arven 
'-"[_c.. '-'\-l. I~ vv/~ 

Ala huele, al vis(Pause) a la oo-lor. 

The reader who will take the trouble to a ly th ae 

varilous rhythms to the not -sequence of he melody as uot d 

above will see that the result is al aye uite possible sio-

ally, because the curve of the musical line i suoh th t th 

only essential rhythmic point is at the end of the lin , 

verae, with its norzua.l accentuation of the rhy - yll bl , v 
.. 

an obvious ooincideno th the melodic oadeno • '.l'h reoia 

manner of the application ot the melody as eeta li bed fron he 

first strophe to the ord of the suoceedi g tro hes ie no her 

taken up by Beck. e have seen ha the verse-a ruoture 1• 

sufficient, in the first lines, o effeo a change from th l to 

the "oompeneating" II ~ode. Bu 0 ld 0 

ode I for the first line: / 
v/..!- ul..!v/..!.. vf
on es merav ill sen. ohan, 

he normal rhyt 

ba.d s it 1 , be preferable to the rhythm hioh Beck's elod. 

ould give to the second lin of stroph VI: 
tJ " v { _f. vi ..!... v ( _!_ 

Ala huele al is a la oo- or 1 

at sort ot "latent" rhythm is there in thi line o sugge 

reading so entirely contrary to its rnetorioal str oture? 

of 

A similar diffioulty, also, arises in those oa e in bioh 
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different MS. give different melodies for ~he same words. Beck'• 

theory wpuld appear to be that a measured notation gives the 

ftlatent rhythm of the verse, and that, this rhythm being de

termined, it supplies the modal key to unmeaaured melody found 

set to verses of similar structure. It should, tnen, most cer

tainly, give the rhythmic basis of unmea ured ~elody set to tn 

~words. For illustration we choose another poem of Bernart de 

Ventadorn, which has three different me lodiea, a pearing in s. 
R, fol.57 b, {a measured melody) and in G, fol.9 o and , fol. 

202 a, (both unmeasured, and quite similar in note se uence, 

though not identical). (Beck, Ex.4, p.56). Becauao of a peouliar-

ity in Beck's translation, we may first uote the origin l nota

tion from R. 

Observe the di etinot varia.t ion of long ( i ) and breve ( • ) , 

which sho s the not at ion to be n:ensural. "he ligature&, ho e er, 

are not of the preoi ely defined !or presented by tne "Are 

Cantu ensurabilie", bu are of an earlier t e, and 1 ia not 

possible to determine exactly their ?tear~ng. The vertical 

strokes aoro e the staff are pause , but t~eir for , again, is 

not that of he Franoonian nota ion, but i inexact. eo p 

76,77)eho 1 the employment of these in the pre-Franconia not -

tion to be very unsystematic, and oonol de , a parently, th t 

they ma be obse:;:yed or ne leote~t ill. ear in 
====:::!I 
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the notation of this melody ( s. R) atter the first five line& 

of the poem, and after the last, {the strophe has eight lines); 

in a different melody (MS. G) they appear after every line 

oept the last. It would appear th~t they have, then, in thi 

inBtanoe, some rhythmic value. 

Beok 1 s translation is as follo e: 

Ab jo~ "'MU.OV. \o u~.5 

(13ec(G, f· f~o) 

x-

Obe6rve that hie rhythm, ith the exception of the hirt 

(co~plete) bar, is in ode II, and that he begins 1th an •auf

takt" of a halt-note: a deoidedly awkward rhyth • tte give no 

examples of the auftakt !or ode II i n his exposition of the 

character of that mode, and no indication of it ae su g eted by 

the various verse-forms. He also ignore t he "long for _1, tb 

first ord of the second line, giving it tne value of a uarter

note instead of a halt. No 1 the suooessicn of long and breves 

for !£ io1 ~ lo is the oleareet possibl ~enour l indioaticn 

of the volltaktig ode I. It ould appear, then, that ok 1 

here following the rhythmic pattern hich he aeoribe o tbe 

8-syllable verse,(Auftaktig ode l) so fr as he i able, but 

that he is obliged, in deference to the ~eneur l no ati on, to 

gi e to the syllables ioi ~ J:.2 the value o! short, long, 

short, respectively, and ooneeq ently to establieb ode Il ae 

the baeio rhythm of the melody. e repeat that he ie here ex-

12·2t•IM 
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emplifying his system in direot opposition to the olear indioe.

t ion of the mensural notation from whioh, it ill b rem bered, 

hie system professes to be drawn. Hie reading of the ligaturea 

.voulcl appear to be af feoted by a similar pur o e. '!'hey are not / 

ae we have said, in Franoonian form; but a desoription of rac

~ically identical figure whioh have the value of th perfeot 

long (three beats) is given in Oxford Hist of sio, J. 241 . '.L'h 

third of these, (that for the syllable £.Q.-) oontain1 obviou ly 

t o s mibreves and a long, while the t o preoeding figure• oh 

contain a breve and a "longa lioa (the plioa is a sort of 

"grace" indicated by the short down ard stroke t th left). lf 

the mensural intention ob iouely exhibited in the simp e onga 

and breves governs also the ligatures, there is no a rent 

reason hy these should eho so different a ti~e value as th&t 

assigned them by Beo : t o beats for eaoh o! the !ire o and 

only one beat {t o sixteenth• and an eighth) for the third lf 

e give to each of the ligature its ap arent val~ of a p rteot 

long (three beats) we get the following a a tr nsla on o be 

n.ensural not at ion: 

• • &.5. 

The zcueic ie still in ode I; but the poe as ceaaed to 

show that scansional quality of t o yllablee to a bar which 

Beck insists is the only proper rhyt e have, thus, one of 
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it we exolude the daneea ) upon hioh ok relies to ho 
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ot eight, 

th• 

inner struoture of Prov noal ver e, giving, if our translation 

io oorreot, a six-bar mueioal period in od I, volltakti • 

Beok'a scheme for'the 8-eyllable veree gives a !our-bar riod, 

au!taktig; the nearest approaoh he 0 n ke to thia ie a four

bar period. in Mode II, auftaktig; and we have seen that this ia 

only aooom liehed by a distortion of the olear mensural indio -

tion of the original not tion. 

Beok quotes al o the mueio se to the firat two line of 

thio poem in s. G aru1 • 1he e t o elodies ar quite i ilar. 

The question naturally arise as to the rhytt in hioh h y ar 

to be int r reted. everal poesibilitiea r eent • selv••· Are 

e to follow the atriot rule of Beck's eatabli4hed rhyt tor 

8-eyllable verse, hioh resoribea the aufta tig od l? In t 

c ae e get: 

hich is obviously une ti faotor • Ar e o su he 

inti t corr s o enoe of l tent ~hyt in he ree i h l -

die aoc nt ( hioh is Beo ' great prino l ) haa d b 

rhythm of th ~elody in R? I! so, e hav 
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we find that bile the melodic outline reeem le• 

ly that from G than that from R, the ligat re•, 1 

are mor similar in position o tho • in R. e oa.n 

faotorily, for the firet line, the version h1on 
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oh ore cloae

tl:le fir t 11 

lcy ea 1 •-

have r 

ented as the oorreot translation of R, exoe t f or ~he e 1 b.e 

£2 (mens) hiob, 1th a single not , hardly bare exten io o 

a full b r of three beata. Contraot1ng !l ~- into on b r, • 

should. get: 

But this ada tion suooeed1 for o ly one li 

eition of the ligatures in he 

their po i ion in G. here 1 

which can in any sen be s 1 

he pattern bioh derive fro 

he un~easured. mel y. 0 

eoor.d li e 1 • 

h e no in 

to ri tro 

h a;en r l 

o aoc of 

hioh he b etabli hed 

gi e 

th r in hicb 

fro~ one to fifte n syllabl s a.re to be rh 

x 

I f r c-

ai 

1 

0 

er 1 

• of 

e e 

sure the. the aseig~ent of the au!t ktig od. I a h rh of 
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- e,fc,, 

whose distortion of verbal and musical aoce t 1 intoler ble. 

Beck would doubtles repudiate such a version. But e y be 

allowed to ask why such a rhythm a tbio in R a ever cono iv

ed, (and mensurally noted) if it oontra.diota any actually ex

iatent latent rhythm auoh ae Beok oonoeive to be the olue to 

the rhythm of unmeasured ~ lody. 

We may suppose, again, that, in re ponae to th natural 

verbal accentuation, the ohange fro 

ade, o what a. follo a: 

ode I to ode l! ould be 

This is the best result, for th u.el d.y in C, so f r. It accor a 

lso ith po ibilitie1 of Beck's syete • But, again, if tt.i• L 

the "latent rhythm of th orda, hat produced. tne era n in ? 

If e go further and 00 ar with thee t lody fro 

fol. 202 a, of hioh B o give th origin l not t ... on of th 

first t o line as follo 

12-21-eM 



ea. 
8-eyllable verse was not derived from the measured melody of R, 

nor applied to the unmeasured version• of G and 

If we are right in objecting t~ this inetanoe of the "de

rivation" of a latent rhythm from meneural melody, e feel that 

similar question should be raised as to the prooe s by hich he 

assigns a rhythmic pattern to melodies, set to certain Prov n9al 

and Old French word , whioh have the same tone-ae uenoe a 
• Latin poem presented in measured notation. The Latin, ith it• 

corresponding, mensurally indicated mueioal values i•: 

~ v \ i. v( ~ v I ~ '"' I ~ v l ~ /-
Ave gloriosa virginum regin&. 

Eight S in all are quoted, ( el.der Troub . p.76) t o of which 

are identically measured and one of hioh has the Latin text 

just given . To the rhythm of thi the text: 

- ~ \ - vJ _, '-'I - v I - v I - \ -
Virge glorie~ee pure nete et mond 

( hich is obviously a translation of the Latin) i entirely 

fitted. But Beok insists that the ea e rnythm governs t o 1ecul 

songs Lono tens mai teu et oncor e teroie", and "L 1autri r 

chevauchoie pensant par un ma.tin / hioh are al o in ohoral 

notation. 

The debatable point 1th regard to Lone tens 1 t u 1• 

that in the music for thi version a vertical tro o (pau ) 

appear after the note for teu: after the fifth yll bl , th t 

hereae in the t o other version• hioh give tho pa a, tlley 

occur one note later· after the aixth syllable in L'autrier 

chevauchoie", and after a similar note in a textle a version 

!ro • Florence, az. II, l, ll2, !ol.90. 'l'he t o measured 

versions and the other unmeaeur d reading ho no pausee. Beck 



would have us, on the authority of the meaeured version•, ignore 

th ' ~ pause1. But the aocuraoy with which the e are plaoed after ' 

the oaeeura in Lono tens mai teu l and in Lautrier ohevauohoie , 

and the ease with whioh .!! after teu could be taken as up-beat 

to the next following strong aooent, leave us unconvinced that 

these pauses are meaningless. 
~ ~ 

The text of Lautrier ohevauohoie shows, if rhythmed 

according to the Latin meter, an extraordinary contradiction of 
" "' I ..!... vf _!. vf ~ v t ..L 

normal accent. The last half of Lautrier ohevauohoi penaant par 
'"'I -Lt.i. 
un matin is contrary to every prinoipl of French aooentu tion, 

and even to Beck's most fundamental principle, that which attri

butes the aooent to the rhym•-eyllable (certainly a just attri- 4 

bution) and makes the masculine rhyme either fill the whol bar 

or be followed by a pauea plan&, whil the eak syllable of the 

feminine rhyme either occupies the space of the pausa plana., or 

is extended to fill another ( eak) bar. But the eak yllable 1 

always weak; and there is no irr.aginable condition under whioh 

•matin" could be taken as fe~inine. 

Such treatment as this of orda hose norn.al accentuation 

is practically inviolabl not only ea.kens the logio of that 

principle of modal change hioh Beck attributes to th natur 

desire to observe this accentuation, but al o it cast some 

doubt u on the reasonablene s of the theory of op penoation~ 

especially brought forward in oonneotion ith ode II, hicn 1 

exalted to the position of repr enting the true Roma.nee 

rhythm • That com ensation may be observed in the line : 
~ - I .!; -I~ -I~ -

"Lautrier just una aebiss 
~ - I J -I .:,, - I .!,; -

Trobey pastora mestiesa 
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in hich the normally strong syllable is plaoed upon the un

accented part of the bar, and given t ice the time of the aooent 

ed weak syllable. But such accentuation and time-values a• 

appear in 
.!. v I _!_ v\-Ll-

pensant par un matin 

give to the normally unaccented syllable not only the ical 

accent but twice the time of the normally aooented yllable, 

whioh receive& a short time and no accent at alll 

And with regard to the undoubted mensural notation o! 

"Lautrier just•una sebiesa", (a poem of arcabrun, and therefore 

early) we are inclined to Stengel'• opinion that, if thio rhythm 

oan be said with certainty to represent the original oharaoter 

of the musio, it seems to show that melody and verae, in the 

Romance countrie1, came very early into conflict. 

If we look, then, at Beakl theory in the large t outline• 

it seems to shap itself into a prooesa hioh may b de cribed 

as, (1) the determination of the rhythms of Ro~ano verse aa in 

aooord 1th the modal theory of learned muaio, upon the aaoum 

tion that the rhythmic principle o! the measured elody govern8 

also the unmea.sur . (a) the preai det rmination o the a I 

rhythms for all Roma.nae ver - or &j (3) the re-a lioati O.i. 

th se rhythm• to the un 
... 

a.sure melody a the l tent, rhyth -
oally vitalizing faotor. hen 11e con ider the large oportion 

of the unmeaaure to the measure melody, together .itn he te 

nesa o! those v rsione hioh a.re easure , it ould r ju t 

to say that Beck's th ory must really assume th t the aharaoter 

of the verse itself is the rhythrdoally productive f ctor: that 

modal measure fas inherent in Roma.nae ver e-struotur !ro the 
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beginning. 'l'hi a ould need proof from hi atorioal ource1 out ide 

the materi ls themselves: e praotioally kno , as e have e id, 

that the origin of the syllabio Romanoe verse is .!1Q.i in the 

accentual Latin verse; and e kno ·1th certainty that the 

rhythmic mo es th mselvea, as counter arts ot the oeti fe t, 

did have their origin in the Latin verse. 'l'he derivation, th n, 

from measured example of 'l'roubadour me lo y, of rinoiple of 

rhythm which are supposedly the rhythmio principle o the vera 

to which they are set, and the re-a plio tion of these 

to unmeasured melody and its aocom anying verse, for the pur oe 

of further establishing the original prinoi lee, 11 nothing but 

argument in a vioiou circle. 

The natute of this r ment may be een from Beok 1 o 

·. orde. e find on • 98 the fol lo n : "Der Grund af\i.r, d se 

keine der bisher vorgesohlagenen Erklarungen ~a ~ trie n 

Prinzip der mittelalter iohen Vereb1ldung zu beetimm nun z 

begrunden vermooht hat, iet nur in folgend r 'i'ats ohe zu fin en: 

man bemUhte sioh, aus den oft Kontro era n und. unv r t '' ndlio n 

ngaben der •i•raktate, oder aue rgl iohun- n von nni f t n 

Diohtilnge- und V r1-arten unter sioh ohlus ~ zieh n, indem 

man dabei den ohtigsten Fa tor v r oh ·• • 1 

rh th-

den lyrieohen Denkmaler unz erkannt und 
--~--

etellt erden kann • 

Tnat i , the inner struoture of the ver can be kno n 

only from the melody . 

12-21 IM 
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But on p.161 we have: " ir batonen nooh einrnal zus mm n

f assend daas • • • die aussohliessliche Verwendung der . • • 

Modus-bestandteile im Prinzip _mg_ musikal~eoh etattfindet, und 

daes der Text dieaer Division der oduaglieder nioht folgt ••• 

Nicht die Versakzente beatimmen den nusikalisc~en modalen Rnyth

mus, sondern im Gegenteil, der zu benutzende Uodus entscheidet 

uber die Vert ilung der 'l'aktiken (J:iebungen) ganz gleioh ' ' ltig, 

ob dieselben mit dem ortton oder ortnebenton zusamm nfallen • 

Tnat is, the accentual structure of t he verse haa nothing 

to do with the melody. But the "1atent" rhythm of the v ra nuet 

oonsi t in some sort of accentual princi le trnythm, e au pose, 

is impossible without some sort of aooent) so unrelated to th 

natural aooentuation of the vere that it oan exist b side, and. 

in spite of, natural aooentuation, and yet be etron enough to 

determine melodic aooents; for it is from the verse- truotur 

itself that we are to discover the rhythmio atterna o! un

measured melody. 

The systems of Dr.Rie ann and of Aubry find analo ou 

confutation. And th oonclu ion to hich our & ent l ada i 

simply that no such purely meohanioal syatem oan r v al the 

nature of a type of melody individual · in it origins, and in

ti~ately a aooiated 1th the extraordinarily rioh and vari d 

versification of the Troubadour•. 

It ould be a atisfaotion to be able to give, in contr st 

to the negative oharaoter of the r sulta of our ork o far, at 

least the basis of a positive luoidation of the roble • 8 hav 

too little material at our disposal to be able to att t eri-

ous oonstruotive ork. But, 1th the oerta.inty e t el that th; 

tZ-21..eM 
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rhythmic basis of the Troubadour melody is largely verbal, and 

that the style of execution approximate• the deolama.tory, e 

venture to give, on the following pages, as olear a copy as re 

can make by hand of the original notation of "Ab ioi mo lo 

vers", and a translation ~hioh seems to ua more in aooord both 

with the words and with the melodic design than any that we 

habe given as supposedly according to Beck 's system. 

If we oonsider the rhythmic suggestion of the ords e g t 

something like this: 
v v u '"' '-' -

Ab ioi mo lo ver el comens 
v v "" - v ..J -

et ab ioi reman 
/ 

reni•; 
v ..J v - - v -
e sol que bona foa la fis, 
~ v vv-v..!:!.-

bons sai quer lo comensamen1. 
- v .!'...~ ~~ - J 

Per la bona oomeneansa 
~ - - v ~..,, - .._) 

me ven ioi~et alegransa. 
\./ ~ - '"'~!:!. "'-

Per so deu om la bona fin grazir 
'-' ~ ~ ~ v - .!:! v-

·que toz bone faiz vei lauza.r o.l fenir. 

The sign ~ indicates an intermediate accentuation. ·i·he tran -
.. 

lation is faithful to this valuation. It follo s no rhythmio 

mod , though e give the time signature 3/4. It is posoib th t 

a 4/4 time might have given e ually good result•; but th 0 t 0 

movement is often iambio, and for that the tri le rhythm is more 

natural. e several times give a du le rhythm {indicated - ) 

for those intermediate aocenta hich e have noted in tne text. 

The musio is undoubtedly elaborate; and e are in no eenee con

tending that ~e have the only ro er tran•lation -- indeed, 

rhythms would need to be, and could be, changed for the suooeed

ing strophes -- but if the reader ill accept our a.co ntuation ~ 
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-

~. ~-,~~~~~-
Ab Loi ~ou lo uers el come"r· et a.b ~oi.. Y-tma."" 

.. ' . . , .. : I: , .. , .. ~ ' I 1 ; ) 

The !lat• appearing above the b'• are obviously not in 

the original. They are, however, in etriot aooord with the rules 

for •musioa fiota•, whioh were universally employed during this 

period, and may be taken as unexoeptiona•le. 
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of the poem, and will sing the version e h ve giv n, with free

dom and dec nt rhetorical emphasi1, ve believe he ill find it 

a tolerable exposition of the sense of both music and oem. 

There are oertain oorrespondenoe1 of the old notation 1th 

the rhythm; but upon these we do not teel able to dwell, for 

they may be accidental. But the flow of the, m lodio line itself 

is certainly better, in our version, than in any conceivable 

"modal rhythm. The melody is less mod rn than that for "Seig

neure sachiez", there being no exaot period-repetitions here; 

but there is a certain suggestion of symmetrical structure, 

which the reader will at onoe perceive by the lifting of the 

melody at the ord "Per la bona oomensansa" into ne / high 

register. 'l'his ne section i also very interesting mu ioally, 

being simply a free development of the figur of th fir t four 

note / a, b(P), a, g. Observe the real rtistry 1th hioh thi• 

pattern is varied. The last oocurenoe, entirely ithin th 

limits of the ligature for (al gr n) .2,!, e peoi lly hen oom-

ared with the shorter ornament for the figure in the previoa• 

rhyme- ord (comenoanoa) is the product of a distinotly nusio l 

mind. · Imagine th senselessne s of thi p go h n con.tin d, 

by Beck's ystem, to striot syllabio soanaion, ith the liga

tur for alegrano compressed, a they t b , into a singl 

me ure l It i i oseibl to b lieve that the mueioi n ho 

could design thi e pass • oould have eung it rl th o little 

sense of its value. 

'l'hi e is not like the Gregorian chant; it is much more de

finitely rhythmic . It contains uggestion of both duple and. 

triple rhythm, and, if the ho e of the musio of th 'l roubad.our 

IZ-21 ... M 
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was of this character, origin lly, and if it developed its 

structural (and probably ite rhythmio) oharact r, to the point 

of which e have an example in " eigneure Saohiez", e f el ~hat 

some rational a aooi tion oan be found bet een this music and t J e 

"Ars Nova". 

It eems beyond reasonable doubt, in any case, that the 

solution of our rhythmio problem is to b found, not in tne 

arbitrary application of a meohantoal sy tem, devised tor 

special enda, such as that of the odi, but in needing tne un

equivocal statement of Grooheo that the musio oi~ilia aa 

distinct from the measured and the eooleaiaatioal ypea in that 

it a !!.2.a !1_ pra oi e mensurat • 

Such a type, though it lend• itself to xaot tr n l tion 

with difficulty, and perha not at all, i nevertheleaa n

tirely oonoeiv ble as a g neral ty e. And no other oan b aai 

to fit the obviou oh aoter of the Prov n9a and Old Frenoh 

poetry. !t is pa t belief that this ver ifioation, oonoeiv d • 

it doubt le s aa in close association i th musio, oould h v 

developed and persi ted in a principle of aoansionle • yll ble

oount if the musio, in direot oonjunotion 1th hiOh it • 

inspired, waa directly and continuously aoansion.o.l in it• rhyt 

Ther is nothing inoonoeivable in aio, int nd d for 

passionate lyrical utterano , hioh i "not pr oi ely aaur d • 

Every music teacher kno a that the develo nt o! a strong 

rhythmic sense in students i a matter of oonsider bl diff cul-

ty. 'l'he miosing out or the undue extension of be ta, e en in 

musio hioh has a very vivid nd obvious rh thm, is an every-day 

ooourenoo; and it oocasiona no distress to the student, onoe -- - --
IZ·Zl•IM 
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the distorted version ie l med, for the result is not abaolut * 

ly unrhythmio but i only uneymmetrio l with the atrict 

pattern. And rhythms of extreme variability a.re ritt n, in 

elo er and mor lyrical movement•, by many modern oom oeera.• 

oreover, the florid melody of the early opera, hioh 1 imit t 

ed in tho fir t instrumenta.l t nt 11 a, Rhioh ia continuously 

praotioed up to the middle of the 18th century, and hioh !inia 

its culmination in th ork ot J.S.Bach {se the C ro tio 

Fantasia, nd the slo movements o! the It lian Cono rto and o! 

the concertos for violin) is uite os ibly refer bl to a ty 

of extremely free mu ioal utterance such e we are oaing the 

'.l'roubadour melody to have b en. 
0\"''1"1.." 

e contend, therefor 1 that the"rhytnm of · . .rroub our aio 

e not strict; that it had nothing directly to do 1th the 

rhyth io modes of the learned ~aio, and that th only rational 

im lio tion as to a "lat nt rhythm in Proven al nd 0 d Frenoh 

verso is an implication that it 

or not accordingly as the nor 

a either definitely rh hmio 

eed• of 

prop rly rhetorical eli very d mand d.. "he rhythm i •, cert inly, 

to be deriv d from the oetry; but not by jiatorting th o tr 

through th pplioation of an unrel ed theory o! le r ed 

For in t no , the Variation on a H an 
hioh the them has continuous alterna of 

the lo ovem nt of Cho in'• irat onat n t 
ent of T ohaiko eky'e ath ti ue sy hony, hich 

time; and eapeoi lly the Etud in F zr.inor by Lia n 
movement of the sona.t for piano nd violin by G·ill 
in hioh the most irregul r interjection of u rflu 
is heard ithout the slightest di turb noe 

'2 21•6M 
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